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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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A
Sec. Page
ABANDONMENT
2-1888
Animal, of, penalty ................... .
5-1879
Child under six years, of ...........•.•
36-2020
Consent to adoption ....•..........•...•
30-1851
Dead body, penalty ...................•
30-2098
Demandant in real action ......•.......
Indian tribe ....................•....•• 328- 446
Forfeits land .............•....•..... 345- 451
47- 865
Public utilities, by .........•...........
18-1866
Railroad train, penalty ............... .
19-1866
Malicious, penalty .................. .
18-2053
Rights devolve on other parent ....... .
19-1892
Sheep on island, care of .............. .
See also Desertion
ABATEMENT
8-2045
Actions which survive ................ .
7-2044
Administrator or executor, as party ... .
18-1648
Affidavit to plea, time of .............. .
16-1911
Criminal cases .................•.....
58-1686
Attaching officer, action by ........... .
72-1712
Bankruptcy or insolvency ............. .
89-1000
Corporation consolidation lease or. sale
5-1675
Defendant unknown, assumed name ... .
19-1648
D!lato!,y ple.a overruled, trial ......... .
6-2094
DIsclaImer In • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
7-2111
Dower, death of demandant ........... .
4-2111
Dower, writ of ........................ .
6-2094
Entry, writ of ....................... .
30-2155
Flowage of dams, none .............. .
11-1701
Form, no abatement for .............. .
40-2058
Husband and wife equity suit ........ .
16-1911
Indictment, to, veri·fication of plea ... .
6- 467
Institutional official, death or removal ..
17-1634
Law court, death of party ............•
20-1817
Mandamus ............................ .
99-1696
New action in six months ............ .
Non-joinder, for ....................... . 106-1697
12-2114
Partition, writs of .................... .
89-1000
Petition of minority stockholders .... .
50-2102
Petition to quiet title, none ........... .
37-1705
Plea overruled, answer over .......... .
Private ways owned in common ...... . 124-1534
64-1710
Public officer, ceasing to hold office ... .
16-2096
Real actions .......................... .
11-2108
Real actions. new suit ................ .
Sheriff, action survive ................ . 179-1388
6- 840
State librarian death .................. .
11- 921
Street railway location ......•.........
8-2045
Survival of actions generally .......•..
20-1669
Trial justice actions ................. .
37-1740
Trustee in trustee process ............ .
84-1748
Trustee process, trustee in other county
85-1748
Judgment, on ....................... .
9-1676
Venue, for improper ..................•
43- 598
Workmen's compensation act, under ....
See also Survival of Actions
ABATEMENT OF NUISANCE
See Nuisances
ABATEMENT OF TAXES ....•....••. 39 et seq-1460
See also Taxation II
ABDUCTION
13-1819
Women, of, penalty .............•......
ABET
See Aid; Accessories
ABORTION
9-1845
Attempt to procure .................•.
9-1845
Crime and penalty ...... '.' ...... ; ....•
11-1846
Publication of recipes or sale ....•....
ABSCONDING
See Escape
ABSENCE
97-1696
Absence from United States, effect •...
5-1957
Probate judge, adjournment .......... .
4-1845
Seven years, biqamy, affecting ......•.
13-1646
Superior court Justice .......•........•
ABSENTEES, ESTATES
Settlement .......................• 23 et seq-1975
ABSENT PARTIES
Affidavit of as evidence

.......... ,....

Sec. Page
A.BSENT PARTIES-Continued
~1700
Continuance when .................... .
85-1694
Cross actions and set offs ............ .
86-1694
Continuance .................••......
28-2070
Deed, proof of where grantor absent ...•
29-2070
Deed, proof of where witness absent •..
Default, see Default
Default, absent defendant ......... 4 et seq-1700
51-2093
Defaulted, redemption of realty ...... .
4-1755
Depositions ........................... .
23-1928
Depositions in criminal cases ......... .
seq-1975
Estates, settlement ............... 23 et
Forcible entry and detainer, absent plain4-1791
tiff ................... , .............. .
Limitation of actions, status ......... . 111-1698
7-2108
Limitation of real actions ............ .
17-2121
Mortgage redemption ................. .
Officer out of state, service on sureties 222-1396
1-1794
Review ................................ .
54-1661
Equity cases .................•.......
23-1975
Seven years, probate estate .......... .
Testimony, how taken .............••.. 118-1719
7-1736
Trustee process ....................... .
See also Non-Residents
ABSENT VOTING ..........•.....•.... 1 et seq-137
See also Elections
ABSTRACTS
21- 156
Not legal provisions; titles .....•......
Register of deeds, by ................. . 231-1398
40-1966
Wills, fees for ........................ .
Recording fee ................•....... 232-1398
ABUSE
Animals, of, see Animals
Children, of, see Children
82- 191
Military personnel, penalty ............ .
98- 490
Patient at state hospitals ............ .
See also Insane Hospitals
7-1632
Supreme judIcial court may prevent ....
ABUTTERS
Assessment; for roads in unincorporated
60-1360
places ..............................•.
60-1520
Improvements ....................... .
City streets, assessments .......... 55 et seq-1519
Drains and sewers, application for permits ................................ . 143-1540
71-1363
Drains or ditches, damages for ....... .
Excavations in city streets ...... 112 et seq-1532
Fences, partition ................ 189 et seq-1547
51-1586
Lunch wagons ........................ .
Partition fences, maintenance ........ . 189-1547
33- 957
Poles and wires, damages ............. .
25- 901
Railroad liability for trespass ... '..... .
23- 901
Railroad, on, fences, notice ........... .
Roadside improvement ............ 72 et seq- 346
83-1428
Sidewalks, by-laws as to ............. .
Street sprinkling, assessment .......... . 129-1536
Town lines, perambulation ........ 139 et seq-1446
ACADElIfIES
See Education
3-1834
Larceny from .•........................

ACCEPTANCE
Bill of exchange, see Negotiable Instruments
Bribes ............................. 5 et seq-1856
See also Bribery
14- 165
Federal grants ....................... .
10- 706
Gifts for forests and parks ........... .
Gifts to municipalities ................ . 103-1438
15- 165
Gifts to states ........................ .
18-1848
.Money from prostitution ............. .
33- 96
Primary nominations, of ............. .
ACCESSORIES
2-1908
After fact, penalty ................... .
3-1909
vVho are, penalty .•..................
2-1908
Before fact, penalty ..................•
16-1885
Bucket shops, to ...•..................
10-1835
Common thief ........................ .
2-1908
Conviction without principal .......... .
5-1804
Haheas corpus ........................ .
32-1830
Ice, injury to, penalty ................ .
118-1719
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ACCESSORIES-Continued
Juvenile principal, effect , ............. .
Liquor sales, penalty ................. .
Real estate dealers violations ........ ' ..
Venue and jurisdiction ................ .
ACCIDENT AND MISTAKE
See Mistake
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
See Insurance and Insurance Companies
ACCIDENTS
Appeal omitted to supreme court of probate ......... , ...................... .
Death from, procedure ......•..........
Disclosure bond, in, penalty ........... .
Equity jurisdiction ................... .
Financial responsibility , law ...... 64 et
Highways, snow and ice on ........... .
Lease or rent, as affecting ............ .
Leaving scene of ..................... .
Report to secretary of state ........ .
Motor vehicle driven by minor ........ .
Motor vehicle to' be reported .......... .
Non-resident in auto case ......... 59 et
Public utilities, investigation and report
Reported to Department of Labor ..... .
Report from police to secretary of state
Reports to state police ............•....
Review in case ....................... .
Tax warrants lost or destroyed ....... .
Vessels, to ........................... .
Ways, appeal, failure to take ......... .
See also Wor!,men's Compensation Act
ACCOMMODATIONS
Discrimination against persons ....... .
ACCOMPLICES
See Accessories
ACCOUNTANCY
Accounting system for cities, cost 116 et
Advertising regulated ........ . . . . . . . . .
Audit of educational institutions .. 108 et
Board of; appointment .................
Annual report .......................
Compensation ........................
Funds of .....................•......
Organization and officers .............
Powers and duties ...................
Records and expenses .............•.
Seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vacancies ........................•...
Certificate as certified public accountant
Examination, granted on ............
Filed with secretary of state ........
Revocation ...........................
Clerk of courts funds ..................
Examination of applicants .............
Fee; second .......................•.
Reciprocity ......................... '.
Race track audit ......•...............
Unlawful practice .......•.............
Use of title ........................•...
ACCOUNT ANNEXED
Arrest on, about to leave state .•••.....
Damages to rented property .......... .
Insurance policies. action ....
Plaintiff's affidavit as evidence .......•
Rent actions ..........•...............
Unemployment benefits .............•..
See also Assumpsit
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM FOR MUNICIPALITIES ............................ 116 et
State auditor installs ..................
ACCOUNTS
Action, neglec,t to, proceedings ....... .
Default .........................•....
Affidavit of plaintiff as proof .......•..
Auctioneers, of ....................... .
Auditors, see Auditors
Books as evidence, executor etc. a party
Counties charging off uncollectible .... .
County commissioner, of ............. .
County commissioners agent repairing
4

....................

..

co~~i~ t;~:i.~~~~~: 'by: 'a:dc'dti~ti~g . : : : : : : :

County treasurer, of .................. .
County commissioners, to ...................... .
Court funds, of ..•.....................
Criminal costs ........................ .
Division of actions, costs ............. .
Estate, person cited to account ....... .

2-1912
66-1223
12-1334
2-1908

34-1965
196- 413
74-1786
4-1650
seq- 302
61- 343
10-1792
120- 320
120- 320
127- 324
126- 324
seq- 301
41- 862
8 - 547
66- 304
6- 198
1-1794
77-1468
14- 496
32-1512
44-1877

seq-1441
9-1319
seq- 807
1-1317
10-1319
1-1317
27- 269
2-1317
2-1317
2-1317
2-1317
1-1317
3-1318
4-1318
8-1319
7-1319
116-1372
4-1318
6-1318
5-1318
18-1339
9-1319
3-1318
2-1771
10-1792
40-1706
132-1722
10-1792
16- 533
seq-1441
3 - 271
93-1715
93-1715
132-1722
75-1592
120-1720
157-1381
12-1347
65-1522
147-137'9
154-1381
155-1381
116-1372
13-1948
171-1729
84-1988
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ACCOUNTS-Continued
Evidence, admissibility ............... .
Executors etc., when a party, evidence
Expense, county and state officers ..... .
Fines, costs and forfeitures, for ......•
Guardian, of ...................... 24 et
Houses of correction ............. : ... .
Husband and wife, of in probate ...... .
Indians, of ........................... .
Interest in public contracts .......... .
Limitation of action on ............... .
Mutual and open ................... .
Loan and building associations ........ .
Lower courts, criminal cases .................... ..
:Medical examiner, of ................. .
Military accounts . :................... .
Mortgage redemption ................. .
Mutual and open, cause of action ..... .
Municipal, see Towns II
Neglect to, proceedings ............... .
Pawnbrol;:ers ......................... .
Public lands, of ....................... .
Treasurer of state .................. .
Public utilities .................... 16 et
Public. verification ................... .
Publishing, libel ...................... .
Refusal of officers to deliver to successor
Register of deeds .................... .
Register of probate, fees quarterly .... .
Reporter of decisions, of .............. .
Road commissioner, of ................................ ..
Sheriff fees to county treasurer ....... .
State and cities etc., against .......... .
State, removal, secretion or mutilating,
Tax collector, of ...................... .
Tax collectors with assessors ......... .
To,vn officers, verification unnecessary .
Town reports ......................... .
Town treasurer, of ................... .
Unemployment compensation funds ... .
See also Audit, Department of Finance
and particular titles
ACCOUNTS AND CONTROL
See Department of Finance
ACCOUNTS OF STATE
See State
ACCUSATIONS
Threats, to, crime .................... .
ACCUSED PERSONS
Arrest in other county ................ .
Recognizance ....................... .
Attorneys assigned in some cases ...... .
Bail, admission to, see Bail
Charged with crime in two counties ..
Complaint, warrant and proceedings .. .
Constitutional rights ................. .
Costs on acquittal ....................•
Courts martial, in .................... .
Examination on complaint, see Examination of Accused
Extradition of, see Extradition
Extradition, right to habeas corpus etc.
Felony, witnesses furnished one charged
with ................................ .
Need not testify ...................... .
Process for arrest ..................... .
Pursuit of, see Fresh Pursuit
Rights of ............................. .
Self incrimination not required ........ .
Speedy trial guaranteed .............. .
Standing mute, not guilty plea entered .
Trial justice, accused brought before
local ................................ .
Trials. see Trials
Witnesses, may be .................... .
Witnesses. see Witnesses
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Advancements. establishment ......... .
Building on land of another, record ... .
Commission expired, effect ............ .
Commissioner; legal effect of acts .....•
Fee payable ........................ .
Oaths and depositions ............... .
Qualifications and, seal ............. .
Recording .......................... .
Deceased subscribing magistrate ...... .
Deeds or other instruments ............ .
See also Deeds
Defective, effect of .................... .
Dismissal of criminal case upon satisfaction .........•.......................

133-1723
120-1720
11-1769
5-1946
seq-2017
13-1504
75-1986
311- 443
17-1858
90-1694
96-1696
161-1104
7-1947
267-1408
60- 185
15-2120
96-1696
93-1715
101-1598
36- 715
37- 715
seq- 855
10-1769
34-1823
16-1858
231-1398
43-1966
3-1635
85-1526
187-1390
10-1769
8-1904
105-1474
121-1479
39-1419
80-1426
31-1417
9 - 523

28-1822
5-1919
6-1919
11-1926
7-1920
12-1915
6 - 18
27-1918
63- 186

10-1951
11-1926
22-1928
2-1919
8-1926
22-1928
9-1926
10-1926
10-1914
22-1928
4-2078
39-2071
34-2070
25-2069
7 - 277
26-2069
27-2070
23-2068
152-1726
23-2068
40-2072
20-1922
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ACKNOWLEDGl\lENT-Continued
Forgery by false ...................... .
Grantor refusing, proceedings ........ .
Certificate of proof ................. .
Proceedings ....•.................••..
Recording ........................... .
Illegitimate child, by father ........•..
Record of ........•..................
Limited partnership certificate ....•....
Notary public, by ..................... .
Proof of deed where grantor 'dead or absent ................................ .
Proof where grantor dead ............•
Proof where witness dead ............•
Renewal of promise must be written .,.
ACQUITTAL
Costs paid from county treasurer ..... .
Duelling out of state ................. .
Part of indictment, conviction of residence ..••.•.............•......•.....
ACTIONS
Abatement, see Abatement
Account in probate, failure ........... .
_4.ccount, neglect. proceedings .......... .
Agricultural societies, for entry fee ... .
Alienation of affections suit ......•....
,Aqueducts assessments, for .•..•••.....
Aqueduct
eminent domain,
defective,
proceedings ..................•..••...
Aqueducts, injury to .................. .
Amendments, see Amendments
Appeals, see Appeals
Arrest without warrant, liability ...... .
Assessments for city streets, for ...... .
_~ssignee suit on rea] covenant ........ .
~~ssignees,

by ............................. .

Assumpsit, see Assumpsit
Attachment, see Attachment
Bail bond, against principal ........•...
Bankrupt, by ......................... .
Bastardy, see Bastardy
Bonds of dealers in securities..........
Bond of printer ~Iaine reports ....•....
Bond of sheriff, on, see Sheriffs
Bond to release from' arrest, see BailBond
Books of state library injured .......•..
Booms on Sa co River .... '.' ..•....•....
Boxing tax, to recover penalty .•..•....
Breach of promise suit prohibited ..... .
Building pulled down at fire .......... .
Charitable society, by and against .... .
Churches, by .................••........
Clerk of courts bond, on ............. 125,
Clerk of courts, by ................... .
Commissioner of agriculture, by ........ .
Constable, against .............•.......
Continuance, see Continuance
Conversion, see Conversion
Continuance for sentence to allow restitution ...................•............
Contracts, on. see Contracts
On by institutional officials ......... .
Contribution between devisees etc. . . . . .
Corporate dividends, recovery by creditor ................................. .
Corporate name, in ...............•....
Corporate records, preventing use ....... .
Corporate suretyship authorized ....... .
Corporation, against ......•............
Attachment of shares ............... .
Neglect to publish statement ....... .
Corrupt agreements by attorneys et als
Costs, see Costs
County attorney's neglect of duties •...
County
commissioners,
distress
warrants ...........••........•.....•....
Cross actions; non-residents ............ .
See also Cross Actions
Damages, see Damages
Death, for, see Death Actions
Burden of proof; pleading .......... .
Defacing; marks on ship knees etc.
See also Defacing Property
Default, see Default
Defect in ways ...........•••..... 88 et
See also Ways
Defective ways, see Ways
Discharge of juveniles, for ...........•
Disclosure, false, for .................... ..
Dismissal, see Discontinuance and Dismissal

3-1837
30-2070
32-2070
31-2070
33-2070
3-2078
381- 461
11-2162
26-1671
28-2070
28-2070
29-2070
105-1697
27-1918
3-1862
10-1910
85-1988
93-1715
28- 611
41-2058
3 - 969
22- 974
10- 971
4-:l91!1
58-1520
32-1705
170-17211
16-1752
72-1712
209-111H
2-1635

H- H.JO

5-1902
11-1343
91-1695
9-1552
]0-1013
20-1033
126-1374
127-1374
5 - 605
225-1397

40-1942
4- 467
14-2076
38- 9S~
15- 979
34-983
57-1662
120-1006
28-1680
37- 983
18-1858
134-1376
28-135:1
85-169~

50-l70S
9-1903
seq-152n
36-1941
77-1787

Sec. Page
ACTIONS-Continued
22-1703
Documentary evidence, filing •..........
17-1578
Dogs or wild animals killing poultry •.
Dower, see Dower
Drains and sewer assessmen ts ..... " .. . 140-1540
Drain and sewer repair ............... . 151-1542
Drains, injuries to ................... . 152-1542
75-1364
Drain repairs, injuries caused by ...... .
91- 131
Election bet, to recover .... ".. "...... "..
Election penalties ..................... . 125- 137
1-1699
Entry of in Superior Court .. : ......... .
18-1703
Equitable defenses to law actIOns ..... .
15-1702
Equity pleadings ..................... .
Escape from jail ..........••..........• 207-1393
Evidence. see Evidence
Exceptions, see Exceptions
Executions, see Executions
Executors and administrators. against 1 et seq-2044
See also Executors and Administrators
False imprisonment, habeas corpus pen31-1808
alties .............................•..
Fence repairs ..................... 190 et seq-1548
203-1fi50
Fence viewer, by .............. " ....... .
82-1365
Ferrymen,- against .................. " .. ..
87-1365
Obstruction .................•..•.•...
80-1365
Ferrymen's bond ...........
Fires, kindling, for .....••......... 35 et seq-1558
15- 737
Fish inspectors, against .............. .
Fish packing, as to ...•...........•.... 111- 577
Fish packing, as to ................... . 115- 579
Forcible entry and detainer ........ 1 et seq-1791
56-11~8
Foreign "insurance companies ....... " ..
54-1137
Foreign insurance company, against .. .
40- 716
Forest commissioner, by .............. "
14-1677
Forfeitures. for ..........•.•••..•.•••..
See also Penalties and Forfeitures
Forged signature, on ................. . 173-1108
8-1882
Gambling losses, for .................. .
61- 343
Highways, snow and ice on ............. .
40-2058
Husband and wife in equity only ..... .
84-1365
Ice on tidal waters, neglect ........... .
15-1858
Illegal fees by Officers, recovery ...... .
42-1500
Importing indigent to town, for ...•.•..
Improperly in superior court, costs ... . 160-1728
23- n81
Indemnification of corporate officers ... .
Indian agents, by ...............•..... 314- 444
7-1675
Indorser for costs ................•••..
Inflammables and explosives, for dam43-155e
,!-ge : ..... : .......................... .
19-170~
InJunctIons, In ........................ .
Injuries to schooL for ...........•..... 193- 825
Insane, support of •.........•.......... 137- 499
72-1712
Insolvent, by .........................•
6- 467
Institutional officials. by .............. .
Insurance policy assignee ............. . 260-1196
40-1706
Insurance policies, on ..................... .
96-1232
Intoxicated persons, responsibility •....
91-1596
Itinerant vendors fees. for ............ .
.Tudgments, see Judgments
Juries, see Juries and Jurors
15-1820
Kidnapping apprentice, 'for ........... .
21-1579
Killing or stealing dog ..............•..
16-1702
Law pleadings to equity suits ........ .
42-1500
Liability for bringing pauper into town
39- 703
Lien on marketing contract •..........
Liens, to enforce ...........•.. '. .. 71 et seq-2144
14-1571
Lighters and boats. marking, penalty •.
Lightning rod license bond, suit on .... 270-1200
Limitation of, see Limitation of Actions
46-1217
Liquor bond, action on ............... .
77-1225
Liquor laws, failure to enforce ........ .
76-1225
Liquor, notes etc. given for ...•...•••.•
17-2053
Loss of services of child .............•
87- 731
Maine forestry district ............... .
9-1903
:Marl.s, defacing, sleepers, ship knees etc.
38-2057
I\Iarried women, against ................... ..
39-2057
Joinder not essential ......•.........
37-2057
IIIarried women, suit for damages .....
lII~ri~ians and standards of length, inJunes to ...............•....•.•.•... 110-1370
39-1875
lIIonopolies, injuries following ..••.....
IIlotor vehicle driven by minor .•....... 127- 324
96-1696
l\futual accounts, when cause accrues ..
59-1686
Neglect of duty, survive officer ....... .
Nonpayment of bank check ...••......• 176-1108
16-1898
Nuisances, for ................................. .
64-1710
Officials' successors as parties .............. ..
Oil adulterated, for sale .............. . 167-1610
Old age assistance, recovery of payments 268- 436
Outdoor advertising, wrongful ..•..•... 122- 361
12-1508
Park commissioner, by ...................... .
Partition, writs of ......••••••••.•• 1 et seq-211Z
65-1710
Part payment settlement ............. .
< ••••••••••••
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Paupers, recovery of support .......... .
37-1499
Pauper support between towns •........
28-1497
Payrol~ payments, recovery of wrongful
21-1246
Penalties, see Penalties and Forfeitures
Perjury, for damages arising .......... . 177-1730
Pleadings, see Pleadings
Pre-natal examinations, for .......... . 119- 397
Probate judge, liability ............... .
20-1961
Probate judges not to be counsel ..... .
20-1961
Promise to pay for liquor, on ......... .
76-1225
Proprietors of lands and wharves ..... .
24-1016
Public utility, against ................ .
76- 873
Public utilities law, waiver ...•........
75- 873
Quieting title ..................... 48 et seq-2101
Railroads, safety laws ..........•......
50- 888
Express facilities ................... .
13- 899
Fences, failure to build etc. . ........ .
23- 901
Gates. neglect as to ................ .
74- 895
Liability for neglect ................ .
66- 892
Real estate dealers, by ................ .
7-1330
Recording officer as party ............. . 127-1374
Redress, right of ..................... .
19- 20
Register of probate, against .......... .
28-1963
Rent and taxes in one suit ............ .
11-1452
Rented auto, in case of ............... . 128- 324
Rent. for ............................. .
10-1792
Rents, recovery of tenants' share .... .
20-1800
Replevin of beasts .................. 1 et seq-1800
See also Replevin
Revie",·, see Review
Savings banks by and against ........ .
17-1054
Serving process on Sunday ........... .
89-1694
Set-off, see Set-offs
Settlement, minor's suit, court approval
necessary ........................... .
31-2019
Sheriff's bond, on, see Sheriffs
Sheriffs, deputies and constables, against 222-1396
State, for ............................. .
2 - 272
State, in behalf, venue '.............. ~ ..
15-1677
Stock certificate lost or destroyed ..... .
65- 989
Stockholders paying corporate debt ... . 122-1007
Stolen property, for .................. .
14-1836
Street railroads, liability ............. .
33- 925
Summons. attachment etc. of mortgaged
goods .................•....•......•..
45-1683
Support b~' relatives .................. . 271- 436
By state or town ................... . 246- 431
Support of families, petition for ...... .
43-2058
Survival, see Survival of Actions
91- 227
Taxes, to collect ...................... .
Alternative method ................. .
97-1472
Lien, to enforce .................... .
94-1471
See also Taxation
Toll bridges injuries to ................ .
96-1367
Toll bridges unlighted ................ .
97-1367
Tort; Alienation of affection .......... .
41-2058
Arrest without warrant, liability .... .
4-1919
Blasting rocks, for ..........•.......
22-1900
Coast survey injuries ............... .
21- 68
Cutting loose boat etc. . ...........•••
29-1830
Defacing marks on ship knees etc . . . .
9-1903
Dismissal of criminal case as bar ... .
21-1922
Execution against body ............ .
46-1781
Injuries to building~ and chattels ... .
22-1828
:Militia not liable ..................•.
7 - 167
Motor vehicles for hire, against .....
12- 929
Nails in logs ......•.................
28-1830
Nuisance, for ....................... .
16-1898
Plants, injuries to .................. .
31-1830
Railroad property, to ............... .
17-1827
20-1828
Railroad transit points ............. .
Riotous assembly, by ............... .
7-1863
Sunday, on ......................... . 154-1726
Weights and measures, unlawful .... . 197-1618
Wife's liability of husband for ...... .
38-2057
Witness not showing up ............ . 124-1721
Town, against for not spending school
money ................•.............. 191- 825
Town against, for repair of drain ..... . 148-1541
Towns, by and against ............... .
1-H10
Towns, owner against, sale on execution
32-1765
Transfer, liens on wharves and piers ..
47-2138
Transitory ........................ 9 et seq-1676
Treasurers, by ........................ .
29-1704
Trespass, see. Trespass
Trustee process; false disclosure ..... .
77-1747
See also Trustee Process
Unincorporated society, by ........... .
29-1704
Venue. see Venue
Waste, liability ................... 1 et seq-1797
Waste pending, treble damages ........ .
8-1798
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Waste, see also Waste
Ways, defective, see Ways
Will, custodian, against ............••..
4-1970
Writ commences suit ................. . 103-1697
Writs, see Writs
ACTIONS FOR REVIEW ............ 1 et seq-1793
See also Review
ACTIVE RETIRED JUSTICES .......••..
6-1631
Referee fees .......................... .
94-1715
Superior court ........................•
1-1642
Superior court, of .................... .
4-1643
See also Supreme Judicial Court
ACTS AND RESOLVES
See Statutes
ACTS OF INCORPORATION
See Corporations
Defined •..............................•
21- 156
ACTUARY
Retirement system for state employees
11-1254
Municipalities ...................... .
15-1260
ADDRESS
Officers removable by .................. .
5- 34
ADJOURNMENT
County commissions, by clerl~ ......... .
9-1347
Courts, for disease danger ............ .
56-1662
Court holidays, for .................... .
55-1661
Criminal cases ....................•...
16-1927
Disclosure continued, magistrate unable
to attend ...........•..............•.
36-1779
Choice of justices ................... .
68-1785
Inferior courts, criminal cases ........ .
10-1920
Justices at disclosure ................. .
5-1772
Juvenile hearings .................... .
4-1913
Probate courts, absence of judge ...... .
5-1957
Sale on execution ..................... .
5-1761
Town, against ....................... .
31-1765
Superior' court by sheriff ............. .
13-1646
Tax sales ......•....................... 143-1483
Trial justice, by ...................... .
10-1667
See also Continuance
ADJUSTERS
License for insurance .................... .
256-1195
Fee to commissioner ......................... .. 272-1200
ADJUTANT GENERAL
See Military Law
ADMINISTRATORS
See Executors and Administrators
AD:r.URALTY
Jurisdiction of United States over ..... .
II8
Liens on vesselS, powers of court ..... .
31-2134
ADOPTION
Children, of; proceedings ......... 35 et seq-2019
Illegitimate child, of ................. .
3-2078
Indian tribe, into .................... . 324- 446
Probate court jurisdiction ........... .
9-1958
Proceedings ..................... 35 et seq-2019
Trade name and trade mark ..........•
45- 558
ADULTERATION
Apples .......................... 210 et seq- 665
Candy, sale, penalty .................. .
15-1870
Drug, of ............................. .
13-1273
Food or drink, penalty ............... .
2-1867
Generally .................. . . . .. 157 et seq- 645
Mill~ and cream, sales, penalty ........ .
4-1868
Oils, gas etc. .................... 168 et seq-1611
Sperm oil ............................ . 167-1610
ADULTERY
Crime and penalty .................... .
1-1844
Divorce, bar to ....................... .
55-2061
ADVANCEMENT
Corrupt agreements by attorneys et als
18-1858
Establishment; gifts , ...........••....
4-2078
Marshalling; death, effect ............. .
6-2079
Value; refurtd .....................•...
5-2079
ADVERSE CLAD!
Bank deposit, to ..................... . 178-1109
ADVERSE POSSESSION
10-210!
Disseizin, what constitutes ........... .
Easements, see also Easements
Forty years, no costs in real actions ..
45-2101
Limitation of actions, see Limitation of
Actions
Possession 40 years absolute bar ...... .
15-2110
Quieting title .................... 48 et seq-2101
Railroads, none against ................... . 103- 917
12-2109
Right of way or ea.sement ............ .
See also Easements; Right of Way
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44-2100
Title deed impeached for fraud .....••.
Uncultivated lands, limitation of actions
16-2110
14--2109
Wild lands, trespass ..•...•.......... ,.
55-2104
Quieting title ...................•••.
ADVERTISEMENTS
"
9-1319
Accountant, as ..............•...•.....
33- 612
Agricultural products .......... , ..... .
95-1436
Appropriation of towns for ........... .
58-1520
Assessment for city streets ........... .
22-1642
Attorney at law, as ............•...•..
28-1843
Bank bills, simulating ................ .
Bridge contracts ...................... . 110-1531
27-1850
Criminal news to minors .............. .
34-1823
Debtor's list, crime ................... .
Deceptive or misleading, penalty ...... .
29-1843
10-1301
Dentists, by ......................... .
Discrimination against persons ....... .
44-1877
Eggs, labelling .............. ~ . . .. 42 et seq- 614
31-1765
Execution against town .............. .
16-1762
Execution, sale of shares .......•....•.
Fair trade act ..................... 1 et seq-2166
34-1831
Fences, on, penalty ................... .
30- 69
Flags, regarding .........•............
35-1831
Highways, on, penalty ............ ; ... .
Removal ............................ . 109-1531
Removal by police •..................
35-1831
Itinerant vendors ................. 83 et seq-1593
92-1596
Itinerant vendors sales ............... .
jail supplies in Cumberland .......... . 198-1392
Legal
.......................•.•....... "35- 70
58-1220
Liquor, regulation of signs etc. . ...... .
59-1220
Forms authorized .......•...........
Lost goods, notice of finding ...... 10 et seq-2149
Maine development commission .... 1 et seq- 771
76- 727
Maine forestry district tax ........... .
32-1214
]'"1alt liquor alcoholic strength ........ .
33-1214
Trade name, regulated ............. .
Mortgage redemption, sheriff fees ••.... 166-1382
Oil cans, marks on ................... . 165-1610
6-1868
Oleomargarine .......................••
Outdoor ......................... 111 et seq- 358
Planting on highways not to obstruct ..
74-- 347
9-149
Political to be signed ................. .
Polling places, near .................. .
92- 132
Private detectives, by ...•.............
14-1908
Real estate dealer, as ................ .
3-1328
Real estate dealers, by ............... .
8-1332
Recipes for miscarriage ...•............
11-1846
Rocks, on, penalty ................... .
34-1831
Securities, regulated .•............... ~ . 215-1119
Small loan rates, false ................•. 196-1113
16- 550
Strike, during ........•................
Tax notices, affidavit ..........•....... 137-1481
Tax sale of real estate ...............•. 140-1482
Timber lodged on banks ............. .
7-1902
21-2003
Unclaimed probate shares .............. .
Undertakers, as ...................... . 197- 413
Unfair sales act ................... 1 et seq-2167
Venereal disease cures, penalty ....... .
26-1849
See also Trade Marks and Trade Names
ADVISORY COM]'IITTEE ON BUDGET ..
12- 206
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Health and Welfare ............... 7 et seq- 372
Unemployment commission, to ......•..
11- 527
AERONAUTICAL COMMITTEE
See Aviation
AERONAUTICAL DIRECTOR ........... .
6 - 363
AERONAUTICAL FUND ...............• 167- 248
See also Aviation
AERONAUTICS
See Aviation
AERONAUTICS COll>IMISSION
1 et seq- 361
See also Aviation
AFFIDAVITS
Abatement, plea or other dilatory pleas
16-1911
Abatement, to plea, time of .......... .
18-1648
Absent party, of, as evidence ......... . 118-1719
Account annexed, to, evidence ........ . 132-1722
Acknowledgments, see Acknowledgments
r.laims against estate ....•.............
15-2046
Execution, for loss of ................. . 183-1731
Expert witness fees, for ............. . 129-1722
False as to tax or voting .............. .
32- 80
Gambling loss, of ..............•.......
9-1882
gPto~etry boar!i ...................... .
2-1309
ens Ions, bountles or pay ................ .
1-1754
~robate . claims,. verification ,........... .
77-1986
ax notIces, eVIdence .................................. .
137-1481

Sec. Page
AFFIDA,TITS-Con tin ued
33-1844
Vessels, false ....................•.....
7-1971
Will, witness to .................. ,., .. .
See also Depositions, Oaths and Affirmations, Acknowledgments
AFFINITY
21- 156
Defined ......... , ..................... .
AFFIRMATIONS
See also Oaths and Affirmations
22- 157
In lieu of oath .............. , ........ .
AFFRAY
11-1915
Arrest without warrant ............... .
5-1862
Crime and penalty ............•...... ,
Security to keep peace without complaint
11-1907
AFRICAN CRAWFISH
Sale or transport prohibited ........... . 115- 759
AGE
29- 554
Evidence of .......................... .
68- 481
Reformatory for men ., ............... .
39- 785
School children .............. , ........ .
56- 478
Woman sent to reformatory ........... .
AGED PERSONS
4-1755
Depositions of ....... , ............... ,.
See also Old Age Assistance
AGENCIES
Small loan ., ..................... 190 et seq-1112
See also Banks and Banking
Stock certificate transfer ...............
66- 989
Trust company, of ..................... 119-1092
AGENTS
Blacklists and interference with employ26-1822
ment ........................ , ....... .
83-1430
By-laws as to commercial .... , ........ .
Chattel mortgage, for holder ........ , ..
5-2129
210-1185
Contracts of indemnity, of ............ .
92-1001
Corporation contracts ................. .
8-1736
Corporation, trustee process ........... .
County commissioners, to convey real
12-1347
estate .............................. .
29-1352
Expend money, not to be ............ .
65-1522
To repair ways ..................... .
Embezzlement by ....... ,......... 7 et seq-1834
Employment agency ......... ,... 114 et seq-1600
22-1679
Express companies, service upon ........... ..
Foreign corporations .................. . 131-1009
54-1137
Foreign insurance company, against .. .
30-1861
Humane, impersonation, penalty ...... .
Indians, of .... ,'................ 307 et seq- 443
,55-1138
Insurance company, binds company .....
See also Insurance and Insurance Companies
Insurance companies, service upon .....
22-1679
Insurance, notices bind company ....... 259-1196
Insurance, see also Insurance and Insurance Companies II a
Itinerant vendors .......... ;..... 83 et seq-1593
Legislative ................•...... 40 et seq- 160
Libel, liability of principal .............
31-1823
Lightning rods, license ........ ,. 265 et seq-1199
Liquor sales, penalty ............... ,..
66-1223
Lobster licensee, of ......... , ........ ,. 123- 762
Motor vehicle road or tourist service 133 et seq-1189
Nonresident executors Or administrators
56-1982
Nonresident guardian and conservator.
13-2015
Nursery stock agents and dealers ...... 136~ 641
Owner of goods, considered ............
1-2160
Title; prior demands .................
2-2160
True owner's rights ..................
3-2160
Partition by probate court, nonresidents
11-2001
Partition, writs of .•................. ,.
7-2113
Political .......... ,.,.............. 1 et seq- 146
Principal bound .......................
21- 156
Principal bound by ....................
21-2068
Proprietors of lands and wharves ......
24--1016
Public utilities commission, of .... ,....
25- 856
Authority ............................
5 - 848
Public utility criminal liability ........
82- 874
Quieting title, to represent parties .....
51-2103
Equity, in ...........................
53-2104
Real estate, see" Real Estate Dealers
60-1360
Roads in unincorporated places ...... ,.
73- 795
School superintendence, for" ........... .
Security dealers ... , ... , .. "•............ 210-1118
Security salesmen .....•.. :.. ..... 208 et seq-1116
21-1678
Service on for non-resident defendant ..
State purchasing, see State Purchasing
Agent
2 - 942
Steam navigation companies, liability .•
33- 925
Street railroads, liability .............. .
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AGRICULTURE-Continued
AGENT8--Continued
36- 613
29- 955
Publicity ........................... .
Telegraph, liability for fraud ......... .
39- 614
4-2027
Rules and regulations ............... .
Testamentary trusts, nonresident ...... .
37- 613
1-1410
Unlawful use .......................•
Towns may appoint ................... .
9 - 606
Bureaus grouped in divisions .......... .
Unorganized territory, schools in ...... . 149- 815
1 - 603
Commissioner, election ............. , .. .
Usury laws, to evade ................. . 207-1115
33- 612
Advertising Maine products ......... .
60-1360
Ways, to open in unincorporated places
Animals, duties as to, see Animals
48-1356
Ways, to open town ......•............
51- 616
Animal husbandry expert ........... .
96-1528
Fines, to expend .................... .
14- 606
49-1356
Annual accounts .................... .
Injunction against .................. .
17- 606
65-1362
Biennial report ...........•..........
Sudden injury or snoW removal ..... .
62-1360
Board of sanitation, licensing and inSuperintendent repairs .............. .
1-1315
spection .......................... .
AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS
35- 613
Brands, labels and trade marks ..... .
14-1633
Supreme judiCial court jurisdiction .....
38- 613
Inspection and certificates ........ .
AGREEMENT
36- 613
Publicity .......................... .
1-1790
Arbitration agreement .... ~ ........... .
37- 613
Unlawful use ..................... .
See also Arbitration and Reference
65- 620
Breeding cattle, returns ............ .
10-2130
Crop mortgages, recording ............ .
84751
Close time on shellfish .............. .
27-2155
Flowage of dams, damages ............ .
86- 752
Enforcement ...................... .
14-1857
Officer inducing arrest and conviction ..
11- 606
Dairymen's conference ............ , .•
See also Contracts
1 - 603
Deputy ............................. .
6- 605
Deputies ............................•
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT CORPORATIONS
6- 605
See Farm Land Loans·
Chief .............................. .
7-1242
Personnel law .................. .
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
16-1577
DOgs
killing
animals
...............
.
See Agriculture
8-1574
Dogs, lists of ....................... .
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK
17-1578
Dogs or wild animals killing poultry
See University of Maine
Dogs, see also Dogs
2 - 604
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS
Duties and powers .................•.
47- 615
Adulterated and misbranded, sale proEgg, enforcement ................... .
5 - 605
hibited
............................. . 157- 645
Enforcement of laws ................ .
10- 606
Farmers' institutes ................. .
When adulterated ................... . 168- 649
34- 612
When misbranded .................. . 169- 651
Grades and standards ............... .
50- 616
Cooperation in re ................. .
Exemption
......................... . 187- 657
34- 612
Hearings ......................... .
Penalty
............................ . 186- 656
4- 605
Hearing violations .................. .
Analysis of ..... ; ..................... . 180- 655
12- 606
Horticulture and dairy .............. .
Evidence ............................ . 185- 656
8 - 605
Jurisdiction ......................... .
Certified, defined ..................... . 124- 638
Maine development commission .. 1 et seq- 771
Application ............•... , ........ . 125- 638
32- 612
Methods and costs of marlteting .....
Certificate issued ................... . 127- 639
Milk, see also Millt and Dairy Products
Counterfeit tags .................... . 127- 639
Obstruction; inspection ..............
40- 614
Fee for ............................. . 126- 639
Animals, as to ............•........
55- 617
Certified seed potatoes ............... . 230- 670
Definition
............................ . 158- 645
Overnight camps, as to ........ 152 et seq- 403
Personnel ............................
1 - 603
Marldng of packages ................. . 159- 646
Personnel law .......................
7-1242
AGRICULTURE
Report from societies ................
22- 609
Adulteration and misbranding ... 157 et seq- 645
Rules and regulations ................
39- 614
33- 612
Advertising farm products ........... .
Rules of construction ................
7 - 605
Agricultural societies and fairs ........ . 15- 607
Salary and expenses .................
1 - 603
61619
Animal. requirements ............... .
Shellfish shipping and sales ..........
93- 755
Apportionment
..................... .
16- 607
Standards of purity ..............•...
3 - 604
Beano .......................... 21 et seq-1887
State sealer of weights and measures,
Bounds for exhibitions ............. .
23- 610
is .................................. 241- 672
Wrongful entry .................. .
23- 610
Tuberculosis in animals ...........••
85- 390
17- 608
Certificates and specifications ....... .
Uniform 'rules by ................•...
3 - 604
29- 611
Conduct of exhibitions ............. .
Vacancy ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 - 603
25- 610
Constables etc. at ................... .
Veterinary exam .....................
5-1314
Defrauding, penalty ................ .
24- 610
Cooperation between state and federal.
50- 616
27- 611
Eastern Maine state fair ........... .
Cooperative marketing associations 1 et' seq- 690
Enforcement of laws .......... _., ..
18- 609
Fees to Secretary of State ............
6- 277
28- 611
Entry fees ......................... .
Recording fee' ....................... 232-1398
27- 938
Exhibitions, trucks used to carry to ..
Trucks exempt ......................
27- 938
20- 609
Expenditures of bounty ........... .
Corporate trusts .......................
77- 994
12-1338
Horse racing ....................... .
Dairymen's conference .................
11- 606
Investigation (Jf complaints ......... .
17- 608
Divisions. bureaus .....................
9 - 606
18- 609
Police at fairs ..................... .
Eggs, see Eggs
P"emiums on grade males ........... .
19- 609
55- 602
Employers liability law not applicable .
Report to commissioner ............. .
22- 609
European corn borer ................. . 142- 643
Sale of refreshments near ........... .
26- 610
Experiment station established ....... . 232- 670
State aid to ........................ .
16- 607
Analysis of products ................ . 180- 655
Premiums on grade males ........ .
19- 609
Compensation ..................... . 184- 656
Statements from competitors ....... .
21- 609
Appropriation .................•...... 235- 671
See also Charitable or Social CorporaCreameries,
testing for butterfat ... . 111- 635
tions
Gas and oil samples ................ . 174-1612
Androscoggin poultry and pet stock ....
31- 611
Investigations
in animal husbandry ., 234- 671
Animals, diseased ................. 52 et seq- 616
99- 632
Milk bottles ........................ .
Animal husbandry expert ............. .
51- 616
21-1275
Narcotic
analysis
................... .
Dogs, duties as to ................... .
9-1575
Scientific investigations .............• 233- 670
Animals. see Animals
Extension work ................. 236 et seq- 671
Apple packing ................... 206 et seq- 662
16-1274
Mice killing ...................•.•...
Arrears, services denied those in ...... . 129- 639
10- 606
Farmers' institutes ................... .
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
67-1688
Farm land loans ................... 1 et seq- 686
Babcock test ..................... 97 et seq- 631
Food, see Food
Bee industry .................... 146 et seq- 644
41-614
Beverages,' see Beverages
Hay, marking pressed ................ .
19- 375
Health and welfare co-operation ...... .
Board of sanitation, licensing and inInsect pests ..................... 130 et seq- 640
spection ............................ .
'1-1315
63-1710
Legal day's work .................... .
Boilers used for •..•.•.................
64- 563
Brands, labels and trademarks ........ .
Maine development commission .... 1 et seq- 771
35- 613
Maine mining bureau ............. 1 et seq- 772
Inspection and certificates .......... .
38- 613
30- 611
Maine state pomological society .•.•....
Authority, obstruction ............ .
40- 614
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Maine state poultry association •......
31-- 611
Marketing methods and costs •..•• 32 et seq-- 612
Milk and dairy products ..•.••.••• 77 et seq-- 622
See also Milk and Dairy products
99- 632
Milk bottles' tested ..•..•...•.•...•....
Milk control •....•••...••...•.•..• 1 et seq-- 674
Misbranding .....••..•..•••..•... 157 et seq-- 645
Nursery stock .•.•..•..•..•...•.. 130 et seq-- 640
40-- 614
Obstruction or commissioner; inspections
Packing of food ....•..•..•...•........ 196-- 659
Packing of sardines •...•.••..••• 198 et seq-- 660
Potatoes, see Potatoes
Waste, dumping ....•••..•........••. 128- 639
Potato tax committee .•......•......... 216- 263
Poultry .....................•..• 116 et seq- 636
41-614
PI'essed hay, marl<ing ....•....•.......•
Sardines, see Sardines
Schools, taught in ...•................. 164- 819
Seeds, certified ••........•.•...•• 124 et seq-- 638
Sheep, marking .......••...........•... 122-- 638
Slaughter houses, meat processing plants
188 et seq-- 657
Soil conservation •..•..•...••...... 1 et seq-- 678
Stallions, record of .........••......... 12~-- 638
State department organized •.......•..... 1-- 603
State horticulturist ...........•.. 130 et seq-- 640
'raxation of agricultural corporations "
24--1457
Tools tax exemllt ......................
6--1449
Trees and shrubs, protection •. .... .. .•. 130-- 640
Weights and lIfeasures, see Weights and
Measures
White pine blister rust .......•... 53 et seq-- 719
Workmen's compensation law, exemption
4-- 584
AID
Abortion 01' miscarriage .•.............
Accessories before and after fact '" 2 et
See also Accessories
Animal fights .........................•
Arrest in other counties .............. .
Blind, to ........................ 275 et
Bringing panper or insane into town '"
Burglary ..............••..............
Concealment 01' removal of prollerty '"
Dead body, disinterment .........•...•.
Dependent children, to ........•.. 226 et
Disclosure, false ...................... .
Discrimination against persons ...•....
Duelling ......................•... 1 et
Enticing unmarried girl for prostitution
Escaped convict ......••...........•..•
Escapes by force or furnishing means "
Escape, felony, penalty ............... .
Escape from state prison ............. .
Escape. penalty ...................... .
Extradition arrest .................... .
False registration of voter .. 0 • • • • • • • • • •
Federal, see Federal Aid
Fire wards, to .......•............•..•
Fishery laws, regarding .............. .
Forest fire w~rdens ................... .
Fraud in registration of voter .......... .
Gambling on railroad, arrest by conductor ......•........................
Health officer, to ...................•...
Immoral purposes, for ................•
Impersonation of officer. penalty ...... .
Impressment for contagious diseases
134 et
Interference with registration of voters
Justices of the peace, refusal, penalty "
Liquor sales, penalty .................. .
Magistrate may require .............. .
Mobs, in suppressing ................. .
Narcotic prescription. penalty ........ .
Obstruction to railroad, penalty ....... .
Officers may require, penalty for refusal
Old age assistance, fraud ............. .
Pool selling .......................... .
Receiving stolen goods .•......... 11 et
Refusal to aid officers ................•
Religious meetings, arrest for disturbance ................................ .
Seamen to desert. penalty ............. .
Sheriff in collecting taxes ............. .
Soldiers. sailors. relatives .....•. 295 et
State police may require ....•..........
Support of veterans' dependents . 209 et
Surveyors appointment by court ...... .
Tax collector, to •..................•...
Transportation for prostitution etc...••

9--1845
seq--1908
6--1889
5-1919
seq- 437
42-15no
8--1825
23-1841
30--1851
seq-- 424
78--1787
44--1877
seq--1861
15--1847
39- 475
27-1860
24-1860
37-- 475
10- 469
9-1951
31- 80
2--1551
22-- 738
58--1562
33- 80
6--1882
69- 3.87
12-1846
30--1861
seq- 399
32- 80
23-1859
66--1223
11-1914
9--1863
20--1275
19-1866
217-1395
273-- 437
1--1881
seq-1835
19-1859
38-1852
34--1844
126-1479
seq-- 441
2 - 197
seq- 441
46-2101
104-1474
20--1848
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AID-Continued
Trespass on public lands ••..........•.
46- 717
Using military insignia to obtain ..... .
87- 191
Usurpation of jurisdiction by foreign
power ..........•....•..........•....
4--1904
Voter marking ballot •.................
36-- 116
Voting, wrongful assistance .......... . 107-- 134
See also Old Age Assistance
AIR
Compressed air worl, ..........••. 74 et seq-- 566
Jurisdiction over ...........•....••....
2- 65
AIRCRAFT
See Aviation
AIRPORT ZONING ACT ...•..•....•. 8 et
AIR RIFLES
Children, selling or giving to, penalty .,
AIR WORK. COMPRESSED •....... 74 et
ALARM
False to fire, po lice etc. . ............. .
ALCOHOL
Defined ............................... .
Wood alcohol sales, penalty ........... .
See also Liquor Law
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Children, permitted near, neglect ..... .
Driving auto under influence .......... .
Militia camps, within ................. .
See also Liquor Law
ALDERMAN
Elections, neglect as to state and national elections .....................•
Local option .........••............. : ..
Plans of city lots ................•.....
See also Municipal Office,.,,; Mayor anti
Aldermen
ALE
See Liquor Law
ALEWIVES
Packing ..................•............
Taking regulated ........••............
Weekly close time on ........•.•....•..
ALIEN_'" TION OF AFFECTIONS
Action by wife ....•...................
ALIENS
Commitment to public institutions . 1 et
Deeds by ...............•........•.....
Inquest of office ................... 1 et
Limitation of actions during- war ..... .
Naturalization ....•.......-: ...•..••....
See also Foreign. Foreigners; NonResidents
ALIl\WNY
Di"\rorce case, in ....................... .
Enforcing payment ................. .
ALLEGATION
Variance in indictment and proof ..... .
See also Indictments
ALLOCATIONS
Contingent account. from ............. .
ALLOTMENTS
State departments .......•............•
ALLOWANCES
Adopted child, to ..................... .
Children, to from estate .............. .
Funeral expenses of widow .........•..
Husband. to out of wife's estate ..... .
Monuments or gravestones, for ........ .
Widows from personalty •...........•..
Division with minors ............... .
Home, use of 90 days ............... .
Mortgage debt ........................ .
Support 90 days .................... .
Temporary during litigation ......... .
,ViII, of, see Wills
ALMS
Children, by. allowing, penalty ........ .
Interrupting traffic for ticket sales •....
See also Beggars
ALl\'ISHOUSE
Children under sixteen •................
Death in, notice of ................... .
Death reported .........•.......... ' .. .
House of correction. used as ......•....
Labor required, wages for ............ .
Master has charge of house of correction
Soldiers, sailors and marines ......... .

seq-- 363
10--1880
seq- 566
16--1865
1-1202
23-1275
238- 427
121-- 321
79- 190

H9-- 133
2--1203
253--1404

19- 737
29-- 740
34- 741
41-205S
seq- 71
2-2055
seq--2105
101--1697
21-1648

62--2062
63-2063
14--191]
24-- 210
14- 206
40--2021
18-2003
73-1986
19-2003
73--1986
14--2002
18--2003
17--2003
15--2002
17--2003
16-2002
8-1880
81-- 311
242- 430
12--1267
379- 460
6--1503
34--1874
7--1503
]0-1492

INDEX
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_.u.MSHOUSE-Continued
Towns to provide .•..•...•.•...........
Union of towns for ••...•.............
Joint board .......•.•••....•.••....
Removal to .......•.............•..
Workhouse, used as ......••..•.•..••...
ALTERATION
CerUficate of stock .•.....•..•..........
Marks on logs, masts or spars ......... .
Marks on sleepers, ship knees and cedar
Mattresses and bedding tags ..... 147 et
Motor vehicle, identification marks
Voters Hilts ....................•.......
Will, of, effect ........................ .
See also Forgery, Counterfeiting
ALTERATION OF WAYS
See Ways
AMBULANCES
Vehicles have right of way ........... .
AMENDMENTS
Acts of incorporation •.................
Attachment, dissolving ...••............
Bankruptcy, striking name .•...........
Corporation consolidation lease or sale
Costs on .............................. .
Creditors' bill against corporation .... .
Defendant unknown, assumed name ... .
Demurrer, upon, proceedings ......... .
Disclosure papers,' of ................... .
Execution, proceedings on .......... .
Equity bill ....................... : .... .
Equity pleadings in law court .......... .
Equity pleadings to law actions ...... .
Form, errors and mistakes generally
Indictments, complaints and process .. .
Journal of House ..................... .
Law court remands case to correct errors
Law pleadings to equity suit .......... .
Liquor law pleadings .................. .
Nomination papers .................... .
Officials' successors as parties ......... .
Partition, writs of .................... .
Pauper removal complaint ............ .
Precepts where deputy dies ............ .
Public utilities commission, by ........ .
Temporary .......................... .
Real actions pleadings ............... .
Referees, pleadings before ............ .
Retirement system, regarding ........ .
Review, action ........................ .
Review, action in case ................. .
Senate journal ...........•.............
Set-off ................................ .
Street railroads, amendment of articles
9 et
Supreme judicial court control of court
records ............................. .
Tax assessment, reassessment ......... .
Tax collector, by ..................... .
Tax lists, of .......................... .
Transcript in probate proceedings ..... .
Unemployment compensation law, to ..
Writs, of .............................. .
Defendants as to ................... .
AIITENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION
See also Index to U. S. Constitution
Index to Maine Constitution
Conventions called for ................ .
"Vhen effective ........................ .
AMERICAN LEGION
Parading with firearms ............... .
Tax exempt .......................... .
See also Charitable or Social Corporations
AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
Tax exempt ........................... .
AMMUNITION AND SMALL ARMS
See Firearms
A:n.ruSEMENTS
See also Public Exhibitions
Licenses .......................... 52 et
ANALYSIS
.
See Milk and Dairy Products, Agriculture
etc.
ANCESTOR
Issue defined ......................... .
ANCHORAGES
See Harbor Master
Aossignment •................•.....•....
bstructed by vessel, removal .....•....
ANCIENT BURYING GROUND ..••.......

16-1493
16-1493
18-1494
17-1493
1-1502
64- 989
1-1901
9-1903
seq- 402
125- 324
104- 134
3.,-2074

83- 311
2- 975
73-1691
74-1712
89-1000
174-1730
111-1004
5-1675
38-1706
24-1776
54-1782
10-1653
17-1702
16-1702
11-1701
14-1911
8 - 153
14-1633
16-1702
77-1225
20- 90
64-1710
11-2113
32-1498
218-1395
68- 872
73-873
17-2096
95-1715
17-1262
10-1795
1-1794
5 - 151
76.,-1712
seq- 920
7-1632
29-1458
99-1473
10-1412
13-1959
11- 526
12-1702
14-1702

15- 28
17- 153
77- 189
6-1448

6-1448

seq-1587

21- 155
2-1566
5-1566
3-1041
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ANCIENT TOWN RECORDS
Recording etc. . ........•...........•••.
See also Vital Statistics
ANCILLARY AD:n..rrNISTRATION
See Executors and Administrators
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
County commissioners' chairman
Poultry and pet associations .......... .
Probation officers .........•.....•.....•
See also Salaries and Pay
ANIM.AL HUSBANDRY EXPERT
Dogs, duties as to .......•...•......•••.
Employment .........••....••...•...•..
See also Agriculture
ANIMALS
.
Abandonment, penalty .........••..•••.
Animal husbandry expert •....•.......•
Attachment and execution, exemption .•
Bears, exhibitions, penalty ...........••.
Blooded, sale at auction ........•.....•
Carcass of dead animal ...•...........•
In water supply .................... .
Castration ..................•.........•
Cattle entering state, permit .....••.....
Cattle, see also Cattle
Contagious disease: food or drink from
Appraisal of affected animal ........ .
Bang's disease .................. 73 et
Commissioner of agriculture to investIgate .............................. .
Concealing disease, penalty ......... .
Condemned cattle, payment to owner
Certificate to owner .......••...•.•
Disinfecting stables etc..........•••
Killing ........................... .
County attorneys to prosecute ... '...•.
Entry of premises to inspect ...••....
Expenses, payment ..............•••.
Horses from other states, permit ....
Notice of disease published ....•.•....
Obstruction of commissioner •.........
Quarantine ...................•......
Bang's disease .................... .
Moving of cattle regulated ........ .
Owner refusing appraisal sum .... .
Penalty for violations ...•........•.
Powers as to ..................•....
Slaughter ...................•....••
Rules and regulations ............... .
Tag, label or brand, tampering with ..
Transporting: Penalty .............. .
Tuberculosis: Investigative rules .... .
Veterinarians and agents employed ..
Cruelty to, penalty ................... ..
Duty of officers, fees, fires .........•.
Jurisdiction of offenses ............. .
Officers may prevent ..........•....•.
Rules of construction ............... .
Damages by strays, lien ..............•
Exhibition, for, requirements .'; ....... .
Destruction of old, diseased or abandoned
Diseased, food or drink from, penalty "
Dogs killing .......................... .
Killing justifiable when .......•.....
Joint liability ....................... .
See also Dogs
False registration of domestic ........ .
F'eeding, failure, penalty ....... : ....•.
Fights between, penalty .............. .
Entry of buildings .............•.....
Owning or training ................•.
Keeping places for ......•..........•.
Prevention of officers .........•......
Horses, see also Horses
Sale of diseased, penalty ........... .
Horses from other states, permIt ...... .
Horses tails, docking .................•
Injuring, penalty ..........•..........•.
Killing or injuring, penalty ............ .
Kindness to, taught in schools •........
Larceny of domestic .................. .
Lien for pasturage etc. • .............. .
Lien on colt .......................... .
:i\1eat from diseased, penalty .......... .
Milk from, penalty .................... .
Neat cattle, see also Cattle
Old, diseased or abandoned, disposal ..•
Appeal ..............................•
Pedigree, false, penalty ........•.......
Po!son. deposit to kill, penalty •........
POisomng, p!,nalty ..........••....••...
Poultry, killIng ..................•...••
Pure-blood breeding cattle ....•........
Railroad enclosures, turning in ..•... , ..

247-1403

1-,-1344
31- 611
28-1938
9-1575
51- 616
2-1888
51- 616
67-1688
9-1889
78-1593
143- 401
1-1867
4-1313
66- 620
5-1868
53- 616
seq- 622
52- 616
56- 618
59- 619
63- 620
64- 620
59- 619
67- 620
52- 616
69- 621
60- 619
53- 616
55- 617
53- 616
76- 622
71- 621
57- 618
72- 62.1
70- 621
70- 621
54- 617
55- 617
58- 618
62- 619
68- 620
2-1888
21-1893
23-1893
18-1892
24-1893
19-2150
61- 619
17-1891
5-1868
16-1577
22-1579
8-1579
19-1841
2-1888
4-1889
8-1889
7-1889
6-1889
5-1889
26-1894
60- 619
20-1892
1-1888
1-1888
126- 810
6-1834
66-2143
65-2142
5-1868
5-1868
17-1891
17-1892
19-1841
16-1274
1-1888
17-1577
65- 620
24- 901

INDEX
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ANIMALS-Continued
Replevin ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 et
See also Replevin
Sale after notice by carrier .........••
Sheep on island, care of ..............•
Shooting for amusement ......... ; .... .
Slaughterhouses ................. 188 et
Stock yards, inspection ............... .
Stray beasts, notice of finding .... 11 et
Taxation, inventory, in .......... ~ .... .
Blood animals ....................... .
Where ............................ - ..
Tax exempt, when .................... .
Toll-bridge, amount limited ........... .
Transportation; by railroads .......... .
Cattle entering state, permit ........ .
Diseased animal, penalty ............ .
Lien on animals ..................... .
Neglect, liability of railroad ......... .
Officers taking possession ........... .
Owners, shippers liability ........... .
Rest, shelter, food and water ....... .
Sheep, unloading .................... .
Time of confinement extended ....... .
Yarding and care of ................ .
Trucks used to carry to fairs ......... .
Tuberculosis, notice of ................ .
Use of vehicles without consent, penalty
Vehicles meeting or passing .......... .
Vivisection, penalty ................... .
Wild animals killing domestic ........ .
"Wild killing poultry .................. .
Young calves for food, penalty ........ .
ANNIVERSARIES
Appropriations of towns for .......... .
ANNOYANCE
Vexation, crime and penalty .......... .
ANNUAL MEETING
Defined ............................... .
ANNUITIES
Exempt from creditors ............... .
Group insurance ......................•
Life insurance, subject to laws of ....•
Retirement system for state employees
1 et
Taxation of ........................... .
Teachers' retirement ........... .227 et
See also Insurance and Insurance Companies
ANNULlImNT OF MARRIAGES
Marriages by libel ................... .
Issue when legitimate ............. .
Issue of second marriage .......... .
See also Marriages
ANSWERS
Equitable defenses to law actions .... .
Equity ................................ .
Bill of discovery .................... .
Hearing on, time .................... .
Time fixed by court ................. .
Equity, in ............................ .
Pleas overruled, answer over .......... .
Sheriff bond. action on ................ .
Witness, failure, penalty .............. .
See also Equity Practice and Pleading
ANTENUPTIAL SETTLEMENT
Dower and curtesy, effect of abolishment ......... '" ................... .
Husband and wife, of ................ .
ANTITOXIN
See Health
APARTMENT HOUSE
Auction sales, illegal, liability ........ .
Elevators, operators .................. .
Tuberculosis, disinfection ............. .
APIARIES ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 146 et
See also Bee Industry
"
APOTHECARIES
1. In General
II. Commissioners of Pharmacy
I. IN GENERAL
Adulterated drugs. selling ............ .
Annual store registration ............ .
Assistant certificate .................. .
Barbital, veronal etc. sales ........... .
Penalty fot violations .............. .
Business regulated .................... .
Registered man necessary .......... .

seq-1800
22- 948
" 19-1892
3-1888
seq- 657
21-1893
seq-2149
36-1460
16-1455
13-1453
6-1450
93-1366
10-1890
66- 620
58- 618
14-1891
11-1890
15-1891
13-1891
11-1890
10-1890
12-1890
11-1890
27- 938
85- 390
25-1829
111- 319
25-1894
16-1577
17-1578
3-1867
91-1435
29-1822
21- 154
137-1163
141-1164
144-1165
seq-1247
5-1448
seq- 834

52-2061
53-2061
54-2061
18-1703
13-1653
13-1653
17-1654
18-1654
15-1653
37-1705
182-1389
125-1721

8-2079
42-2058

79-1593
37- 556
77- 388
seq- 644

13-1273
9-1272
7-1271
24-1276
26-1276
14-1273
11-1272
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APOTHECARIES-Con tin ued
6-1270
Certificate, display ................... .
11-1272
Necessity for ....................... .
7-1271
Two grades ........................ .
10-1272
Use by another forbidden ........... .
18-1275
Cocaine preparations forbidden ....... .
Cosmetics, regulation of ......... 198 et seq- 414
34-1278
Definitions of terms .................. .
27-1276
Equipment necessary ................. .
29-1277'
Fees, fines etc. paid to treasurer ......•
14-1273
Medicines exempt ..................... .
28-1276
Medicine shows prohibited ............ .
10-1272
Name, use forbidden .................. .
20-1275
Narcotics, penalty for violations ...... .
21-1275
Analysis of substance ............... .
39-1282
Disposal ...................•.........
43-1284
Labels .............................. .
48-1286
Notice of conviction ................•
52-1287
Penalties for violations ............. .
45-1285
Persons exempt ..................... .
49-1286
Records confidential ................ .
42-1283
Records to be kept ................. .
39-1282
Sale of .............................. .
See also Drugs
17-1274
Opiate sales restricted ................ .
19-1275
Prescriptions to ,habitual users ..... .
25-1276
Patent medical substances ............ .
29-1277
Penalty for violations ................ .
15-1273
Poisonous drugs; sale regulated ....... .
15-1274
Poisons to be labelled ................ .
15-1273
Fictitious name in purchase ........ .
12-1273
Prescriptions, use of wrong drug in ... .
Prophylactic rubber goods, sale .. 94 et seq- 393
6-1270
Qualifications .........................•
6-1270
Reciprocity ........................... .
11-1272
Registered apothecary necessary ......•
9-1272
Registration, annual store ............•
6-1270
Examination and certificate ......... .
8-1271
Renewal, fee ...............•........
5-1270
Suspension Or revocation ............ .
14-1273
Stores in remote sections, exemption ..
39-1852
Sunday, operating on ................. .
22-1275
Wood alcohol vessels labelled ........ .
23-1275
Sales prohibited .................... .
II. COlVIMISSIONERS OF PHARMACY
3-1270
Annual report ........................ .
9-1272
Annual store registration ............. .
1-1269
Appointment .......................... .
7-1271
Assistant's certificate ................. .
1-1269
Compensation and expenses .......... .
4-1270
Complaints against apothecaries ...... .
4:-1270
Procedure .......................... .
5-1270
Suspension or revocation ............. .
6-1270
Examination for registration, fee ..... .
27- 269
Funds of board ..................... .
2-1269
Meetings, election of officers .......... .
48-1286
Narcotics violation, suspension
1-1269
Nomination ........................... .
1-1269
Powers and duties .................... .
3-1270
Records of ........................... .
8-1271
Renewal registration ................. .
1-1269
Secretary and treasurer, fees ......... .
14-1273
Stores in remote sections, exemptions ..
9-1272
Suspension, annual store registration .. .
1-1269
Tenure ............................... .
1-1269
",\Tacancies .•......................•..•..
See also Drugs, Poisons
APPAREL
67-1688
""Exempt from attachment and execution
62-1983
Probate inventory, omission ........... .
See also Clothing etc.
APPEALS
13- 367
Airport zoning ........................ .
12- 366
Board of appeals .................... .
Animals, destruction of old, diseased,
17-1892
etc. . ................................ .
17-1611
Attorney removal proceedings ......... .
Bank commissioner, dealers of securities 219-1120
Blind, aid to ..... "..................... . 283- 439
34-1512
Bridle paths and trails ............... .
15-1553
Building inspector from .............. .
83-1428
Building permits, as to ............... .
Children, cruelty ..................... . 239- 428
87- 130
Contested elections ................... .
7-1673
Copies and papers sent up ............ .
84999
Corporation franchise, sale, etc. . ..... .
Costs, as to .......................... . 176-1730
County bridge, toll bridge taken for .. . 101-1368
Court stenographer, death etc. . ....... . 188-1733
Criminal case, convict sent to state
33-1932
prison

INDEX
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APPEALS-Contin ued
30-1931
Criminal case, from denial of new trial
Criminal cases, records by clerk of
courts .............................. . 124-1374
51-1660
Death or disability of justice ...... , .. .
5-1672
Default, after ......................... .
12-1302
Dental certificate revocation .........•.
Drains, payment for use, county commissioners ............................. . 153-1542
Eminent domain: costs on appeal ...... . 157-1727
21-1900
Engine licenses, regarding •...•... '....•
11-1632
Equity cases; frivolous .....•..........
40-2058
Husband and wife suit .............. .
4-1672
Fees for, payment ........ '............ .
Fish packing, enforcing law as to .... . 112- 577
Foreign fraternal associations .......•. 167-1173
52-1137
Foreign insurance companies, suspension
52-1661
Frivolous, proceedings ...........••....
Highways, as to: To governor and council .................•......•••...•.... 104- 355
Idle or vicious minors, by ..............
92- 489
Improvement of low lands ••.•..... 160 et seq 1543
Law Court, to:
Criminal case; new trial, from denial of
30-1931
Equity causes .................. 21 et seq-1654
See also Equity Practice and Pleading
17-1702
Equity pleadings in law court ....... .
74-1225
Liquor cases, in ...................... .
87-1229
Liquor search and seizure .....•..•....
71-1224
Liquor violations, recognizance ....... .
5 - 677
Mill~ dealers licenses .........•........
Motor vehicle hearings
7 - 279
Secretary of State, from ............ .
Municipal finance commissioner proceed9-1626
ings ................................ ,
Non-support action ...........•........
43-2058
Old age assistance, as to ............. . 262- 435
Overnight camps, as to .......... 152 et seq- 403
Pownal state school, commitment .... . 155- 504
Premarital medical examinations ..... . 114- 396
Probate' court, from insolvent commissioners .......................... 1 et seq-2009
Public assemblage, buildings for ...... .
83-1430
Public utilities commission, from munici22- 923
pal ofiicers .......................... .
Recognizance damages on assessed by
jury ................................ .
53-1708
Recognizance, upon ................... .
6-1672
Replevin of beasts ....................•
6-1801
Sardine pacl,ers license repeal ......... . 199- 660
Snow removal from highways ......... .
61- 343
State highway commission, to ......... .
94- 314
Sterilization order, from .............. . 162- 507
. Sup'erior court, to:
Androscoggin, from ................. .
11-1645
Boxing commission hearings •.........
9-1342
Costs, against complainant in lower
court ............................. .
13-1921
County commissioners, from, as to railroads ............................. .
37- 886
County commISSIOners, from as to
ways ............... :......... 55 et seq-1358
Ways, as to ...................... .
36-1353
Unincorporated places ............ .
53-1357
Criminal jurisdiction generally ...... .
5-1909
Crossings at grade abolished .... 50 et seq-1516
Entry at later term ................. .
8-1701
Petition within a year •.............
9-1701
10-16,65
Fees in criminal cases ............. .
8-1792
Forcible entry and detainer, of ...... .
9-2149
Forfeited goods, re ................. .
6-1123
Insurance policy form .............. .
6-1913
Juvenile cases .........•............ :
9-1663
Municipal court fees ................ .
Costs on appeal .................. . 158-1728
21-1917
Municipal court in criminal cases ... .
Copies of proceedings ........•.....
22-1917
Default ........................... .
22-1917
Fees and costs .................... .
28-1918
Recognizances ..................... .
21-1917
Waive hearing .................... .
24-1918
Withdrawal of .................... .
23-1917
Witnesses recognizing ............ .
19-1916
Neglect of towns as to ways ........ .
39-1513
Original papers sent up ...........•.•
10-1701
Papers sent up ..................... .
10-1701
Parks, squares and playgrounds, eminent domain ...................... .
7-1507
Poles and wires damage ............. .
34- 958
Poles and wires, regarding ......... .
39- 959
Quahaug licenses .•.................. 103- 757
Railroad crossings, ways over ...•..•
47-1515

74
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APPEALS-Contin ued
Retirement system, regarding ....... .
19-1262
6-1906
Security to keep peace .............. .
65- 219
State valuation, from •.....•....•...•
Tax abatements ................ 41 et seq-l461
Trial justice in criminal cases ....•..•.
21-1917
22-1917
Copies of proceedings ...........•..
22-1917
Default ........................... .
28-1918
Fees and costs .............•...•...
21-1917
Recognizance ..................•..•
24-1918
Waive hearing ....................•
23-1917
Withdrawal of ................•..•.
Ways, damages for location etc..•....
39-1354
Wharves and weirs, license •..... 7 et seq-1567
See also Superior Courts
Support of dependents of veterans 299 et seq- 441
Supreme court of probate, to ....• 32 et seq-1964
See also Supreme Court of Probate
41-1461
Tax abatement, as to .......•........•.
Time of applying •..............•......
4-1672
Toll bridge, surrender ................ .
99-1367
5-1672
Trial waived in civil case ........••....
Unemployment benefits
. .. . .•.•
6- 516
Unemployment benefits; T~' ~~urts' • : .•..
6- 517
Water supply pollution
13- 850
Ways; raised to escape ~~~~fi;';;':::::::
43-2158
Town and private ................... .
33-1512
Vacating streets .................... .
45-1514
Workmen's compensation act decree .. ,
41- 597
Zoning and planning by towns .... 84 et seq-l431
See also Supreme Judicial Court
APPEARANCE
Auditor, failure, proceedings ..•........
93-1715
Bail bond, see Bail Bond
County commissioners, before ......... .
56-1359
Death of party suggested .........•....
57-1709
Default for non-appearance .......•....
3-1700
Default; redemption of realty ......... .
51-2093
Default, see also Default
Equity case, in ........................ .
14-1653
Executor or administrator for deceased
57-1709
Felonies, respondent required to be at
trial ............................•....
14-1927
Guardian ad litem ..................... .
58-1709
Hearing on attachment etc. of mortgaged
goods .............................•..
45-1683
Inferior courts before commissioners .. ,
7-1947
Late entrance on paying costs ......... .
3-1700
Lien, action to enforce ................ .
73-2H5
lIIisdemeanors, attorney may represent •.
14-1927
Overruling plea, no effect ............. .
37-1705
Partition, writs of ................•....
5-2112
Quieting title proceedings ............. .
51-2103
Recognizance for, see Recognizance
Review, actions for failure ...........•
1-1793
State in pauper actions ..............•.
28-1497
Suit against ofiicer for neglect, in ..... .
59-1686
Sureties on bonds· ..................... .
54-1709
Trial justice, befo re ................... .
8-1666
Trial justice failure .................. .
9-1666
Trustee process, see Trustee Process
Uniform act to secure witnesses from out
of state ........................ 24 et seq-1929
Witness for state, failure to attend,
penalty ............................. .
20-1928
Witness, see Witnesses
See also Bail, Bonds, Default
APPLES'
Adulterated or misbranded ......•...•. 210- 665
Defined ............................... . 211- 665
Penalty
...........................•. 214- 666
Barrels and boxes .................... . 206- 662
Marks on; penalty ...........••.....• 207- 662
Color requirements ................... . 208- 663
Definitions .....................••.••.•• 208- 664
Guarantee as bar to prosecution ...... . 215- 666
Package, marks on ............•....... 209- 665
Packing, commissioner may inspect ..... 213- 666
Penalty for violations ...............•.. 214- 666
Sale of unclassified ................... . 212- 665
Size requirements ..................... . 208- 663
Standard barrels and boxes .........•.. 206- 662
Standard grades ....................••• 208- 662
APPLE WINE
:lITanufacture and sale, license ......... .
14-1209
Violations, penalty ....................•
14-1209
See also Liquor Law
APPOINTMENTS
Governor, by .......................... .
8- 29
Length, of term .......................•
23- 20
List of magistrates in clerk's ofiice ..•• 120-1373
]lIunicipal ofiicers, by ..............•...
76-1426
Personnel law, state ..............• 1 et seq-1240
Secretary of State prepares •......•..•.
4 - 276
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APPOINTMENTS-Con tin ued
Substitutes for state employees in ser23-1246
vice ........................................................... .
22-1414
Vacancies in town offices .......•..•....
APPRAISAL
Attached goods ................... 33 et seq-1681
57-1686
Death of debtor .................... .
42-1682
Part owners ........................ .
7-1856
Bribery, punishment ................... .
29-1777
Disclosure, property not accessible ... .
57-1783
Execution, on ...................... .
22-2004
Distribution of personalty, specific ... .
8-2111
Dower, setting off ..................... .
58-1983
Estate in probate, of ................. .
45-1967
Fees of appraisers in probate ......... .
3-2148
Forfeited goods, of ................... .
70-1690
Homestead, attachment and execution .
12-2149
Lost goods or stray beasts " ." ........ .
"46-1741
Trustee process, articles ....•..........
See also particular titles
APPRENTICES
Barber ................................ . 215- 421
15-1820
Carrying out of state ................. .
1-1488
Pauper settlement .................... .
Voluntary system ............... 116 et seq- 579
APPRENTICESmp COUNCIL ........... . 117- 579
APPROPRIATIONS
Agricultural experiment station ....... . 235- 671
Agricultural societies, for .......•.... ".•
16- 607
23- 369
Airports, for ......................... .
18- 209
Approval by governor ................. .
Attorney general. for ................. .
13- 274
Budget ............................ 6 et seq- 204
Charitable and benevolent institutions,
17- 374
for ...•.•••.•........................
Charitable society forfeited for use of
11_1013
state name ......................... .
21- 209
Continuous carrying accounts ......... .
13- 531
Employment service, for .............. .
26- 210
Exceed, not to ........................ .
Fines to repair jails .................. . 214-1375
13- 206
Form of bill .......................... .
2 - 162
Governor's expense account ...................... ..
Group insurance for .................. . 141-1164
Health and welfare, for .......... 14 et seq- 374
Highways, special, for .............••.•
40- 339
16- 374
Hospitals, for ......................... .
M;aine development commission .... 1 et seq- 771
85- 731
Maine forestry district ................ .
Manual training and domestic science . 165- 820
Military accounts .................... .
60- 185
Mosquitoes, extermination ....... 144 et seq- 401
Pensions for soldiers etc. . ............• 298- 441
73- 346
Planting on highways, for ............ .
Potato tax, from ................ 206 et seq- 260
Public health nursing .................• 109-1440
Retirement system for state employees .
13-1260
. Schools in unorganized territories .... . 146- 814
Sea and shore fisheries, fines added .... . 151- 771
60- 343
Snow removal, for ...................................... .
Soil conservation .................. 1 et seq- 678
State aid highways, for ............... .
25- 335
State historian, for expenses .......... .
6- 846
State school funds .............. 195 et seq- 826
Teachers' registration ................ . 162- 819
Towns, by, see Towns II
Vocational education ............ 169 et seq- 821
War orphans' education .......... 119 et seq- 809
See also Department of Finance
APPROVAL
Settlement of minor's suit .......•.•...
31-2019
APRIL NINETEENTH
See Holidays
AQUEDUCTS
Assessments, enforcement .......................... .
3 - 969
Debts, sales for, redemption .......... .
6- 970
Directors, authority .................. .
3 - 969
Dissolution, corporate powers after ... .
8-970
Eminent domain, rights of parties . 11 et seq- 971
Water districts ................. 23 et seq- 974
Incorporation, meeting for ............ .
1 - 969
Proceedings ........................ .
2 - 969
Malicious injury to ................... .
10- 971
Pipes, laying ......................... .
5- 970
Pipes. town may use for fire .......... .
7 - 970
Proprietors, powers ........... ;, ..................... .
5 - 970
Tenants in common at dissolution ... .
9- 970
Registry of shares and transfers .•....
4- 970
Shares of land taken prior to 1889 •....
27- 975

Sec. Page
AQUEDUCTS-Continued
6-1451
Tax exempt .......................... .
5 - 970
Voting, manner ....................... .
ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION
See Labor and Industry
State board ...................... 10 et seq- 548
ARBITRATION AND REFERENCE
34-1977
Absentee estates, claims .............. .
1-1790
Agreement, by ....................... .
2-1790
Demands, all or specific ............ .
5-1790
Recommitment ...................... .
3-1790
Referees authority .................. .
3-1790
Report, costs ....................... .
5-1790
Action on .......................•..
4-1791
Return ........................... .
57-1520
Assessments for city streets ........... .
73-1691
Attachment dissolved ................. .
7-1856
Bribery of referee etc. . .............. .
10-1856
Corrupt agreements ................. .
66-1984
Claims by executor etc. . .............. .
1-1754
Depositions, use in ............................. ..
Drain and sewer; assessment .................. .. 137-1539
.Pri--:ate entry ......................•. 144-1541
97-1147
FIre lnsurance ............................................. .
Guardianship, claims of ward ..... 19 et seq-2017
34-2099
Improvements as to value ............. .
Insolvent estates ................. 12 et seq-2009
20-1648
Interest on referees' report ........... .
Loss under fire policy ................ . 101-1150
4 - 466
Officers of state institutions, conduct .,.
78-1986
Private claims of executors etc. . •.....•
94-1715
Referees appointed by court, fees etc.. .
95-1715
Amendment of pleadings ............ .
94-1715
Fees ............ 0_ ......................................... ..
2-1700
V~cati';m, in
......... "............... .
1-1794
ReVIew In case ............................................ ..
83-1788
Support of debtor in jail .............. .
46-1462
Tax abatement appeal ............... : ..
9-2028
Testamentary trust claims ............ .
39-1354
Ways, damages for location etc. . ..... .
Witness fees .......................... . 129-1722
See also Labor and Industry
11- 164
ARBOR DAy ........................... .
See also Holidays
ARBORETUJVI
39-1832
Trespass, penalty ................•......
ARGUJVIENTS
Supreme judicial court, in writing be15-1634
fore ................................ .
ARMED FORCES
10-1863
Riots, to disperse ..................... .
6-1450
Tax exempt ........................... .
See also Soldiers, Sailors, Veterans, etc.
AR11USTICE DAY
See Holidays
ARMORIES
Intrusion, penalty ..................... .
79- 190
lIUlitary defense commission powers as to 111-1440
Municipal officers provide ......... : ... . 110-1440
Power to raise money ............... . 114-1441
Reimbursement by state ............ . 112'--1440
Use of .............................. . 113-1441
25- 174
Municipalities provide ................ .
Taxation, exempt from ................ . 115-1441
See also Military Law
ARMS
See Firearms
ARMY & NAVY
Discharge, record in clerk's office ........ .. 120-1373
Enlistment of minor, penalty .......... .
85- 191
Habeas corpus for minor ............. .
2-1804
Medical registration, officers exempt ... .
8-1266
Osteopathy; officers exempted ......... .
8-1293
Podiatry, medical officers may practice
11-1307
Substitute officials, see particular titles
See also Soldiers, Sailors, Military Law
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Register of deeds office ............... 235-1400
See also Salaries and Pay
ARRAIGN1\TENT
Asking prisoner how tried ............ .
16-1911
Manner of trial ....................... .
16-1911
Standing mute, not guilty plea entered
10-1926
Waiver of hearing, appeal ............. .
24-1918
See also Examination of Accused, Trials
ARREST
Aid. t? officer,. refusal, penalty ........." 19-1859
CIVIl case, In ......................................... ..
217-1395
Assessors of taxes for want of property
58-1464

INDEX
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ARREST-Continued
6-1810
Audita querela ....................•...
Bail bond, see Bail-Bond
Bond; execution .................. 50 et seq-1781
Bonds to disclose after judgment .. 15 et seq-1774
See also Poor Debtors
Bond to release, see Bail-Bond
9-1856
Bribery to prevent ...............•....
Civil action, bond, see Bail-Bond ,
Contract, actions on prohibited on gen1-1771
erally ..........................•....
2-1771
About to leave state ............... .
2-1771
Exception ................•...........
21-1775
Execution on ,....................... .
2 - 30
Council, privilege from ..........•......
County, in another ............•........ 215-1395
5-1919
Counties, in other .•.........•........•.
6-1919
Recognizance for appearance ....... .
32-1851
Dead bodies, of, penalty ............. .
2-1771
Debtor about to leave state .......... .
29-1759
Depositions, attendance ............... .
Disclosure on ..................... 1 et seq-1771
22-1775
Exceptions
........ '................. .
39-1779
Failure to get oath ...............•.•
77-1787
False, for .......................... '..
38-1779
Freedom from arrest after .......... .
41-1780
Release, proceedings .........•.....•.
See also Poor Debtors
71- 910
Disorderly person on carrier .......... .
2 - 21
Electors, privilege from ............... .
10- 469
. Escaped inmates ..................... .
10- 469
Apprehension ....................... .
See also Escape
Execution. bond given ............ 50 et seq-1781
65-1785
Bond returned with ................. .
66-1785
Amount receivable ............... .
61-1784
Release by creditor ................ .
Execution. 'on .................... 46 et seq-1781
87-1694
Exemption on certain days ........... .
88-1694
Election days ...................... .
27-1930
Out of state witnesses summoned here
14-1952
Extradition, requirement .............. .
8-1951
Extradition warrant .................. .
Fees of sheriffs ................. , .... . 166-1382
26-1556
Fires, offenses regarding .............. .
5-734
Fish warden, by ......................•
6-734
Powers and authority .............. .
Fresh pursuit, uniform act on ..... 1 et seq-1949
6-1882
Gambling on railroad, by conductor ..
30-1830
Gardens, for inJurIes to .............. .
5-1804
Habeas corpus ........................ .
29-1808
Re-arrest prohibited ................ .
Habeas corpus, on ................. , 1 et seq-1804
Harboring person wanted ............ .
13-1857
6-1567
Harbor master for assault ............ .
7-1926
Indictment secret until ................ .
14--1857
Inducement by officer .................•
38-1810
Insane, habeas corpus for ............. .
34-- 81
Interference with voter's registration ..
95-1232
Intoxication, for ................•......
.Juveniles recognizance and proceedings
33 et seq-1941
8 - 27
Legislature members, exempt ......... .
Married women exempt ........ : ...... .
39-2057
Married women exempt from civil .... .
38-2057
1-1771
Mesne process. on ...................... .
73- 188
Militia, exemptions from .............. .
Motor vehicle violation ............... . 133- 325
Obstructions service of criminal process
22-1859
Pardoned conditionally, prisoner ...... .
52-1944
Payment of officers for ............... .
13-1836
Private detectives, by ................ .
15-1908
Prize candy, sale of .................. .
16-1870
Prize fight participants ............... .
14--1865
Process for by courts ................. .
2-1919
Pursuit for beyond jurisdiction ........ . 215-1395
Receiving stolen goods, procedure .... .
12-1836
Refusal of Officer, penalty ............. .
29-1861
Refusal to aid justice of peace ........ .
23-1859
Religious meetings, disturbance ....... .
38-1852
Replevin of person .... :........... 1 et seq-1811
Reward; escaped convicts and fugitives
55-1945
Rewards for .......................... .
12- 274
Riots, to dispense ..................... .
10-1863
Scire facias, on ...................•.....
4--1675
Sheriff, of, habeas corpus, neglect ..... .
27-1808
State guard member .................•.. 104-- 195
State highway commission employees . ~
12- 331
State police, by ....................... .
2- 197
Superior court power .•................
16-1648
Tax collector, refusal to account ...... . 121-,-1479
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ARREST-Continued
Taxes
Copy of warrant to jailer ................ 127-1480
Taxes, for .......•...........•... ........
86-1469
Discharge from ...................... 128-1480
Instalment payers ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . • .
89-1470
See also Taxation
Threatened offense, ~n case ......•....•
2-1906
Tramp, nonresident begging .......... .
30-1873
40-1832
Trespasser of 'enclosed land .......... .
15-1799
Trespass to islands, for ..............••.
10-1914
Trial justice, brought before in town '"
Two counties, accused charged with
crime in two counties .•..............
7-1920
Warden of state prison exempt from .. .
34-- 474
Warran t from municipal courts etc. . .. .
12-1915
vVarrants, without, liability ....•.......
4--1919
11-1914
Warrant, without When ..............•.
Witness failing to appear at court
124-1721
See also Aid, .Jails, Poor Debtors
ARREST OF .JUDGMENT
Civil actions, none ................•...•
52-1708
Criminal case, convict sent to state
prison ...................................................... ..
33-1932
ARSENALS
Land taken for ...................•....
8- 65
See Forts
ARSENIC
Adulterated, when .......•....•......... 168- 649
Occupational diseases ...... '. . . . . .. 71 et seq- 387
See Poisons
ARSON
Assault with intent ................... .
4--1825
Crime and penalty ....•..•.......••...•.
1-1824
Dwelling ...................•..........
1-1824
Dwelling defined ....................•.•
12-1826
Insurance commissioners inquiry ...... ..
26-1556
Insurance, to collect ...•....•.........
7-1825
Limitation, none ...................... .
17-1911
l'IIarried woman liable .•.....•.........
6-1825
Murder by .............••........•..•.•
1-1824
Other buildings, penalty ............... .
3-1825
Produce, trees, grain, etc. . .........••.
5-1825
Public buildings ..... : ............••...
2-1825
Vessel, bridges, locks etc. . ............ .
3-1825
See also Burning, Fires
ARTICLES OF SEPARATION
Tax exempt, when ......•.....•.......
6-1448
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
See Lights
ART COMl\llSSION
Compensation ................•.....•..
1-1335
Created, term, rules .................... .
1-1335
Powers and duties ......... ',' ....••.••.
2-1335
ARTS AND SCIENCES
. Healing, license ................ .... 1 et seq-1308
Taxation of personalty used in building
13-1452
ASHES. WOOD
Fertilizer, as ...................•...••. 163- 647
ASIATIC CHOLERA
Inspection for ....................... 26 et seq 377
See also Health and Welfare
ASSAULT
Burglary without ............. , .......•
8-1825
Crime and punishment ................ .
21-1821
Dog, by, killing .................. 22 et seq-1579
Harbor master may arrest for ........ .
6-1567
Intent to commit other felony ........ ..
20-1820
Mayhem, with intent ................. .
19-1820
Murder, with intent, penalty ......... .
6-1818
Officer, upon, penalty ..........•.......
21-1859
Prisoner. as'!aulting officer ............ .
41- 476
Rape, WIth Intent ..................... .
12-1819
Reformatory for men, inmate, by •.....
71- 482
Robbery, with intent ................. .
17-1820
Security to keep peace without complaint
11-1907
See also Attempt to Commit Crime
ASSAULT AND BATTERY
Affray ................................ .
5-1862
Arrest without warrant ...........•....
11-1915
Bomb or infernal machine .•...........
22-1821
Possession ........................................ ..
22-1821
Crime and punishment ................ .
21-1821
Dismissal for private satiSfaction ..... .
20-1922
Limitation of actions for .........••.•.
93-1695
Survival of action ....•................
8-204,5
Trial justice jurisdiction .........••..•.
8-1914
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ASSEMBLY
15-1865
Disturbance .........•.••.•••...••.••••
83-1430
Licenses for place of .................•
15- 20
Right of .............•......•....•.••.•
6-1862
Crime and penalty for unlawful ......••
See also Unlawful Assembly etc.
ASSESSMENT OF TAXES
See Taxation
ASSESSMENTS
3 - 969
Aqueducts ....•.....••.....••....••....
City streets, upon abutters .......• 55 et seq-1519
60-1520
Improvements ............••.•.......
Corporation shares, sale for neglect to
44- 985
Dr~iKs
;~~~~~: f';~':::::::::::' i36' ~t seq-1538
Foreign fraternal casualty associations 175-1175
Improvement of low lands ........ 160 et seq-1543
Municipal finance board ............ 1 et seq-1624
Mutual insurance company, by, see Insurance and Insurance Companies
10-1031
Pews of churches, on ...•.............
Private ways owned in common ...... . 123-1534
25-1016
Proprietors of lands and wharves .... .
Road repair, for ...........•..........•
62-1360
Failure, proceedings ................ .
63-1361
Street sIlrinkling, for .•.....•..•.....•. 129-1536
20-1494
Support of ldndred ................... .
Trust company stockholders ....•....•• 122-1093
Reorganization, upon .............••• 125-1095
60-1360
Unincorporated places, roads in ......••
Ways and bridges, for .•.......•.•...•
82-1525
65-1362
Sudden injury or snow ...•..........
See also Eminent Domain
ASSESSORS OF TAXES
Accounting system for cities. cost 116 et seq-1441
Annual election ...............••....••
12-1412
Assistants in, cities .......•.......•...•
73-1425
Birth records ..........•.. , ..........• 384- 462
Breeding cattle, returns .............. .
65- 620
By-laws as to election ................•
83-1429
Chosen by ballot for, town ............ .
15-1413
13-1412
Compensation .....................•...
County commissioners, distress warrants
28-1351
County commissioners may appoint, when
54-1463
County commissioner not to be ...••.••
10-1347
8-1574
Dogs, list of .........................•.
Election, time of, .....................•
72-1425
Neglect as to state and national elec99- 133
tions ..................•...........
See also Elections
Employer's list of employees .........••
7-1451
Gambling apparatus, duties as to ..... .
11-1883
12-1412
Incompatibility ....................... .
Lists of voters secured ............. 5 et seq- 73
Local option .......................... .
2-1203
Location of public lands applicable 62 et seq-1040
28- 176
Militia. enrolment for ................ .
Neglect of duty ..................... .
30- 176
Milk and dairy violations ............ . 122-1603
21- 156
Municipal officers ..................... .
Neglect to choose, penalty .......•...••
53-1463
Oath of office, refusal, penalty ....... .
62-1465
Overseer of the poor in plantations ..•..
26-1496
Overseers of poor of plantations ...... .
U-1500
60- 123
Plantation, list of voters .' ............. .
Elections ........ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 et seq- 123
Primary elections warrants ........... .
25- 92
Private ways owned in common .' .... '.. . 123-1534
Real estate of deceased ............... .
20-1456
Secret ballot in town meetings .... 46 et seq-H20
Selectmen to act as .................. .
52-1463
Service of writ upon ................•..
19-1678
Taxation. duties as to, see Ta..",ation
Terms of office .....................•..
14-1413
Transients, records of ................ .
81-1427
Trust company reorganization .... 124 et seq-1095
Vacancy:
County commissioners to appoint .....
54-1463
Selectmen to act ...................•
53-1463
Valuation. for first ................... .
14-1623
Ways, powers and duties as to ....... .
50-1357
See also Municipal Officers, Selectmen,
Paupers
ASSESSOR. STATE TAX
See Taxation
ASSETS
Corporation wasting .................. . 134-1010
ASSIGNATION
Defined .........................•.....•
13-1847
Employment agency not to send to ..••. 118-1602
See also Prostitution; House of III Fame
ASSIGNEE
...4..ction in own name ...............•... 170-1729
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ASSIGNEE-Continued
Bulk sales act .......•.••.••••....••.•
7-1768
Debt in oWn name ........•..•••••..•..
21-2087
Debtor's list, publication •....••..••..•.
34-1823
Deed to, sale on execution ...••..•...••
49-2093
Judgment, of, scire facias .•..••........
20-2087
Mortgage redemption ..............•...
23-2122
Real covenant, action on •..............
32-1705
Tax payment by ........•....•........
88-1470
Trust company deposits •.............• 106-1088
Venue ...............................•.
9-1676
Writs indorsed, costs ......•.........•• 168-1729
Assignee unknown, set-off ••......... 169-1729
ASSIGNMENT
Aid to blind ......................•..•• 287- 439
Bulk sales act ..............•...........
7-1768
Debt, contract to pay ..•...•...•.......
1-1766
Debts in d,istribution of estate ....... .
23-2004
Disclosure, property discovered ...•....
14-1773
Execution on ......................•.
58-1783
Dower, covenant action, damages ..... .
35-1705
Wife not releasing, rights .......•..•
18-2082
Dower, of rents and profits ..........•.
9-2111
Execution; to creditor ...........•...••
13-2086
Set-off .............................. .
28-1765
Trust for assignee ................. .
15-2086
Fee for recording, town cIerI!: ......... .
27-1416
Fences by fence viewers .......... 192 et seq-1548
Forgery, penalty " ................... .
1-1836
Fraudulent, penalty .................. .
22-18~1
Husband and wife, refusal to sign deed
etc.
. ............................... .
19-2082
Indians' lands ................•.•.....
343- 451
Insurance policies exempt from creditors 137-1163
Itinerant vendors sales ................ .
92-1596
License for shellfish ..................•
48- 744
Loan and building shares for home
owner's loan corporation ........... . 156-110~
Mortgage debts, widows' allowance ... .
15-20m
Mortgage foreclosure; second, by ..... .
24-2122
Old age assistance .................... . 264- 435
Partition, writs of, share of tenant ... .
16-2114
Public utilities, by .................... .
46- 864
Recording fee of town cIerI!: .......... .
27-1416
Retail malt license ................... .
35-1215
Retirement benefits not assignable .... .
16-1262
Rights of action by executors etc . . . . . .
64-1984
Set off demands ....................... .
79-1713
After notice ........................ .
80-1713
For taxes, affects not ............... .
87-1469
Small loan license ....... - ............ . 191-1112
Stock transfers .................... 46 et seq- 985
Suit by assignee of policy . '............ . 260-1196
Tax payment; benefit of creditors .... .
88-1470
Teachers retirement funds ............ . 234- 836
Trade mark .......................... .
8-2164
Fee for filing ......................•
6- 276
Same ............................... .
44- 558
Trustee process, claim under .....•....
32-1739
Security, demand as ................ .
86-1749
Redemption ...................... .
87-1749
Unemployment benefits, of ............ .
15- 532
Unemployment contributions, priorities
14- 531
Wages, disclosure, not required ....... .
29-1777
Wages, 'recording ..................... .
9-1768
Wages to small loan company ........ . 201-1114
Workmen's
compensation act,
claims
under .............................. .
24- 592
ASSISTANCE
See Aid
Fire wardens ......................••..
83- 730
See also Old Age Assistance
ASSOCIATIONS
Bulk sales act .................•.....•
7-1768
Consumer's cooperative act ......... 1 et seq-1024
Cooperative marlceting ............. 1 et seq- 690
Hospital service organizations '" 218 et seq-1189
Improvement, see Charitable or Social
Corporations
Motor vehicle road service .. " ..... 233 et seq-1189
Teachers .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13-7- 812
Teachers' retirement ............. 221 et seq- 83~
See Charitable and Social Corporations,
Insurance and Insurance Companies
ASSUMING
Officer, to be penalty ..................
30-1861
State official, to be, penalty .......•....
9-1905
ASSIDIPSIT
Actions on mutual accounts .........••.
96-1696
Damage to rented property .......••...
10-179a
Debt or covenant, i~ lieu ......•.......
27-1704
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ASSTThIPSIT-Continued
Liens, to enforce ................... 71 et
Limitation of action on .•..............
Mutual accounts, cause of action ..••..
Paupers, recovery of support ......... .
Plea of non-assumpsit .........••....•
Railroad bonds, coupon holders ....... .
Real actions, improvements ..•....•..•.
Rent, action for .........•.............
Rents, recovery of tenant's share ..... .
Town, against, sale on execution .....•
Unemployment benefits .............•...
See also Account Annexed
ASYLUM
Venereal diseases, reports of ...••..•••
ATHEIST
Witness, as .......................... .
ATTAClThIENT
1. In General
II. Personal Property
III. Real Estate
1. IN GENERAL
Absent defendant defaulted, continuance
Amendment of declaration ......•......
Amend writ, upon .................... .
Appeal, late entry, no revival ......•..
Aqueducts shares .......•..........•...
Banluuptcy or insolvency ............••
Boat, of .............................. .
Boats used unlawful taking scallops .. .
Bond for deed ....................... .
Bond to release, giving ...........•....
Building on leased land ............... .
Concealment or removal of property .. .
Continuance for 30 days .............. .
COpy of writ to be furnished ......... .
Corporate stock transfers ............. .
Corporate franchise, of ..........•.•...
Corporate stock transfers ............ .
Corporation; consolidation, lease or sale
Foreign ............................. .
Information given officer ............ .
Costs, appeal as to ................... .
Dead bodies, of, penalty .............. .
Discharge; on !llargin of record ....... .
Bond to release attachment given ... .
Certificate of, recorded .............. .
Demanded when dissolved ........... .
Equity proceedings ............... .
Recording fee ...................... .
Disclosure, see Poor Debtors
Personalty .......................... .
Dissolution, continuance 30 days ...... .
cases enumerated ...................•
Certificate by clerk. record .......... .
Enumeration of causes ............. .
Plaintiff may be demanded ......... .
Equity proceedings ............... .
Duration, general rule, exceptions .... .
Divorce libel in writ .....•.•.•..••••.•
Equitable pleadings; effect ............ .
Equity suit. by ....................... .
Execution, preservation of lien ........ .
Exemptions enumerated .............. .
Assessment casualty insurance ...... .
Burying grounds .................... .
Family burial grounds ............ .
Fraternal benefits ................... .
Homestead ...................... 68 et
Insurance policies .................. .
Military uniforms ................... .
Pension or retirement, money held by
town .............................•
Retirement benefits ................. .
Teachers annuities .................. .
Unemployment benefits, of ......•....
Fees of sheriffs ....................... .
Foreign attachment, see Trustee Process
Fraudulent disclosure to prevent ..... .
Insane, habeas corpus for ............ .
Insolvency decree .....................•
ir.surance company. by : ............... .
merant vendors depOSIt ............. .
Itinerant vendors fees, for ........... .
Jurisdiction given by ................. .
Law court, party dying .....•..........
Lien, preservation where execution .... .
Married women's property ............ .
Non-residents, giving jurisdiction ..... .
Partition, probate, affect ..............•
Partition,. writs of .................... .
Petition order for .................... .

seq-2144
90-1694
96-1696
37-1499
27-1704
29- 902
'43-2100
10-1792
20-1800
32-1765
16- 533

ATTACHlVIENT-Continued
Real estate of deceased; taxes .•..•••..
Recording instruments, priority ...•....
Recording papers in registry .........•.
Redemption right, of .................. .
Release by plaintiff or attorney ...... .
Recording fee ...................... .
Replevin of goods .................... '.
Continuance ........................ .
Damages .................•..........
Successive attachments ............. .
Return, recording fee ................. "
Review, included in ...................•
Review, on ................
Right to conveyance ..............••..
Savings bank dissolution .............•.
Scire facias,' on ..................•.....
Service, see Writs II
Sheriff, against, habeas corpus ...•.....
Sheriff bond, action on ...............•.
Subsequent; attaching creditor ........ .
Bond or recognizance .........•....•.
Delay or defraud, for ............... .
Execution, after .................... .
Notice of records .............•...•.
Judgment, defense fails ......••.....
Judgment, defense prevailing ....... .
Petition to defend former .......•..'.
Review ............................•.
Superior court power .; ............... .
Taxes, action to enforce lien .......... .
Teachers pension exempt .............. .
Trial justice .......................... .
Trust company dissolved .............. .
Trustee process ..................... 1 et
See also Trustee Process
Trustee process, release on bond, court
order ..•..........................•..
Vacating, application to court ......... .
Bond, upon giving .................. .
Personalty, applicable ............•..
Trustee process ...................•.
Vacation, judgments in ............... .
Writ, failure to enter ... ,.............. .
Venue change does not effect .........•.
Vessel, lien claim on ................. .
Lien and non lien claims .........•.•
Vessels, of .......................•.••.•
On stocks ......................•.....
Used in unlawful fishing ............•
Wife's property, husband's debts ...... .
Writs, see Writs
II. PERSONAL PROPERTY
Actions survive ................•.....•
Animals, possession ................... .
Authorized on writs .................. .
Bond; to dissolve ....................••
After appraisal ..................... .
,Part owners ............•.•.•...••...
Bond to release, giving ....••....•.•...
Application to court ...........•.....
Bulky property; recording ........•..••
Cattle, neat, possession ...............•
Corporate franchise ................... .
Other property ..................... .
Corporate shares ..................... .
Bond to release .................... .
Death of debtor, effect ............•....
Appraisal ........................... .
Decree of insolvency ......•......•...
Liability for sale .................. .
Set-off not allowed ............•...••
Successive attachments .............•
Death of attaching officer ............ .
Sale of property .................... .
Suit for neglect or misconduct ...... .
Survival of action for attached property .............................. .
Dissolution or continuance see ante uIn
General" I
Exemptions enumerated .............. .
See also ante "In General" I
Expiration, continuance ............... .
Hay, possession ...................... .
Horses, possession ..................... .
Keeper appointed " .................... .
Lien, part o,vner ...................... .
Lien. see supra "Mortgage"
Mortgage, pledge or lien ............. .
Action against officer ............... .
Creditor redeeming and officer selling
Estoppel on failure to assign ........ .
0

90- 391
114-1719

5-1700
73-1691
14-1702
9-1701
6- 970
73-1712
3- 943
108- 758
48-2092
84-1693
11-1761
23--,-1841
72-1690
219-1396
61- 988
94-1001
62- 988
86-1000
131-1009
95-1001
176-1730
32-1851
74-1691
84-1693
74-1691
75-1691
76-1692
232-1398
11-1773
72-1690
73-1691
74-1691
73-1691
75-1691
76-1692
72-1690
56-2061
20-1703
10-1653
25-1764
67-'1688
206-1184
6-1042
7-1042
161-1171
seq-1690
137-1163
50- 182
83-1430
16-1262
234- 836
15- 532
166-1382
77-1787
38-1810
73-1691
81-1143
96-1597
91-1596
12-1676
17-1634
25-1764
38-2057
4-1663
7-2001
27-2116
20-1703
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20-1456
14-2067
246-1402
41-2091
74-1691
232-1398
8-1801
16-1803
12-1802
52-1685
232-1398
2-1794
9-1795
48-2092
70-1077
4-1675
27"':-'1808
181-1389
66-1711
67-1711
71-1711
22-1763
23-1764
68-1711
69-1711
66-1711
70-1711
16-1648
94-1471
217- 831
3-1666
131-1097
seq-1734
82-1693
77-1692
84-1693
81-1693
82-1693
39-1706
74-1691
24-1704
28-2134
29-2134
14- 496
16-2131
47- 744
35-2056

58-1686
26-1679
24-1679
25-1679
35-1681
42-1682
84-1693
81-1693
27-1680
26-1679
29-1680
29-1680
28-1680
84-1693
55-1686
57-1686
55-1686
56-1686
56-1686
53-1685
51-1685
31-1680
59-1686
58-1686
67-1688
72-1690
26-1679
26-1679
25-1679
43-1683
44-1683
45-1683
49-1685
47-1684
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ATTACHlI1:ENT-Continued
ATTENDANCE
Exempt from suit, when .•... , .....•.
45-1683
See also Travel and Attendance
False claim, penalty ........ '........ .
46-1684
Costs, as .............................. .
.Jury trial ........................... .
48-1685
Criminal case, failure to attend, penalty
Mortgagee must state claim ........ .
46-1684
.Jury failing, penalty ................. .
Notice of claim ..................... .
45-1683
Municipal court fees ...............•...
Paying claim .......................•
45-1683
Probate court by officer ............... .
45-1683
Summons to court .................. .
Superior court power .........•.....•••
Validity established proceedings .... .
47-1684
Witnesses, out of state ......... , ..... .
Part owners, appraisal, bond .......... .
42-1682
See also Witnesses
Lien, sale, restoration ...............•
43-1683 ATTENDANCE OFFICERS
Perishable goods, sale .'........... 32 et seq-1681
See Education
Pledge, see supra "Mortgage"
Property remaining on premises .......
25-1679 ATTEST
Deeds as evidence .................... .
Release, application to court; bond .....
81-1693
Photographic copies as evidence ...... .
Bond, upon giving .............•...••
84-1693
Probate records ...............•.......
Town clerks, recording ..............
81-1693
Records
of municipalities ............. .
Removal of property on bond ...........
25-1679
Registry records by volume ••.••...•.••
Repleving after notice ................
41-1682
Signature,
how proved ................ .
Limitations ..........•........•......
54-1685
Wills and instruments ..........••.....
Sale; by consent .......................
31-1680
Appraisal and proceedings ....... 33 et seq-1681 ATTORNEY AT LAW
Bond ................................
35-1681
Absent party, admitting affidavit of ... .
Claimant not party ..................
41-1682
Accountancy board, on ............... .
Further attachment after .........•..
39-1682
Admission to practice, mode of examinaPart owners .........................
42-1682
tion ................................. .
Perishable goods .... " ........... 32 et seq-1681
Non-residents ............•....... , .. .
Shares in corporation ..................
28-1680
Practice without, penalty ..••..••....
Service of writ, none after ............
30-1680
Preliminary education .............. .
Stock in bank or other corporation .....
81-1693
Qualifications necessary ..•...........
Successive attachments ................
30-1680
Added ....................•.... , .. .
Death or removal of officer ...........
53-1685
Women ............................. .
Replevin .............................
52-1685
Advertising as after removal ........•.
Sale of perishables ..................
40-1682
Airport zoning ........................ .
Sale of property .....................
31-1680
Appeal to supreme court of probate, serSurvival of actions ....................
58-1686
vice on ............................... .
Vacating, application to court ..........
81-1693
Arbitration agreement ................ .
Bond upon giving ...................
84-1693
Attachment released and discharged .. .
Writs from inferior courts ............
24-1679
Attorney general, not to act, when .... .
Bail commissioners, not to act ........•
III. REAL ESTATE
Board of examiners ...................•
60-1686
Authorized in general ................ .
Accounting ., ....................... .
78-1692
Bond to release, court order ..........•
Examination and fee ............... .
84-1693
Bond to release, giving ............... .
Number of exams ................. .
Discharge, proceedings ............ 73 et seq-1691
Papers on file ...................... .
Dissolution or continuance, see ante "In
Funds of ........................... .
General" '[
Disposal .......................... .
63-1687
Effective when ........................ .
:Meetings ............................ .
33-1705
Grantee may defend suit .............. .
~en ure,. compensation ........
seq-1690
Homestead, exempt when .......... 68 et
\' acanCles ........................... .
60-1686
Interests attachable .................. .
Bond to release attachment, approval ..
62-1687
Levy of execution ................... ".
Clerk of courts not to be, when ....... .
66-1688
Amount due stated. release of interest
Collections; summary proceedings .... .
65-1688
Creditor may redeem or pay ......... .
Common law suit ................... .
62-1687
:Mortgage or levy ..................... .
Contempt of court .................. .
66-1688
Amount due stated, release of interest
Disclosures ......................... .
65-1688
Creditor may redeem or pay ......... .
Exceptions .......................... .
61-1687
Municipal court writs, on .............. .
Part payment settlement ............ .
63-1687
Record in registry of deeds ........... .
Procedure .......................... .
64-1687
Parties affected ..................... .
Contracts of indemnity, of ............ .
62-1687
Redemption ........................... .
Corporation, trustee process ........•...
66-1688
Amount due stated, release of interest
Corrupt agreements by ..........•.....
65-1688
Creditor may redeem or pay ......... .
Costs, schedule ....................... .
77-1692
Release from, application to court .... .
County attorney must be .............. .
79-1692
Bond and proceedings filed in court ..
County law libraries ............... 16 et
84-1693
Bond, upon giving ................•.•
County may employ .................. .
83-1693
Costs of suit ........................ .
Criminal cases, furnished in, compensa77-1692
Notice by court ..................... .
tion ................................ .
80-1692
Record in registry .................. .
Cross actions. non-residents, service on
78-1692
Valuation and bond ................. .
Deeds by, irregularities, validation .... .
62-1687
Right of redemption, of ............... .
Depositions; service of notice ......... .
66-1688
Amount due stated, release of interest
Disclosure of poor debtors .......... 1 et
65-1688
Creditor may redeem or pay ......... .
See also Poor Debtors
65-1688
Right to conveyance by contract ...... .
Divorce, report as to children ......... .
66-1688
Amount due stated, release of interest
Employments of counsel .............. .
65-1688
Taxes. right of redemption ........... .
Excessive fees or costs ............... .
77-1692
Vacating, application to court .......•.
Expert witness fees, affidavit for ......•
84-1693
Bond, upon giving ................. .
Fees. cannot recover unless admitted .,.
View not necessary .................... .
60-1686
Highways, defects in .............. ,.
Waste, injunction ...................... .
7-1798
Fees from persons admitted on motion .
Writ, must be specified in ............•
63-1687
Fees in damage case ways, injuries ....
ATTEMPTS TO COl'iIMIT CRIME
Felonies, presence of respondent necesAbortion or miscarriage .............. .
9-1845
sary ........ ' ........................ .
Bribery ............................... .
10-1856
Foreign beneficiary association ........ .
Crime and penalty, general ........... .
4-1909
Foreign corporation, of ............... .
Disguising to obstruct law ........... .
31-1861
Foreign surety, credit and title comEscape, aiding ........................ .
27-1860
panies, of .......................... .
See also Escape
Insane convict, for ...................... .
Exporting uninspected fish .........•...
22- 738
.Judge advocate ....................... .
JliIurder ............................... .
7-1818
.Judicial council ................... 192 et
.Jury duty, exemptions ................ .
Perjury, subornation ................. .
2-1855
Trial justice jurisdiction ......•.....•••
Lottery, restraining ..............•...•
8-1914
See also Assault and particular titles
J\Ulitia, defense of member .....•.......
0
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129-1722
20-1928
4-1753
9-1663
4-1957
16-1648
11- 274

142-1724
144-1724
24-1962
138-1445
245-1402
131-1722
117-1719
118-1719
1-1317
4-1637
2-1637
7-1639
4-1637
3-1637
4-1637
3-1637
22-1642
12- 366
33-1965
1-1790
74-1691
15- 274
35-1809
1-1636
1-1636
4-1637
5-1638
5-1638
27- 269
151-1380
1-i636
1-1636
1-1636
84-1693
127-1374
9-1640
13-1640
12-1640
13-1640
11-1640
65-1710
10-1640
210-1185
8-1736
18-1858
156-1726
128-1374
seq-1015
131-1375
11-1926
85-1694
41-2072
7-1756
seq-1771
68-2064
23-1642
9-1663
129-1722
7-1639
16- 332
151-1380
20- 953
14-1927
154-1169
123-1007
183-1177
124- 496
23- 173
seq-1733
5-1753
19-1886
7- 167

INDEX
ATTORNEY AT LAW-Continued
Misdemeanors, may appear for ...•.....
Mortgage discharge ................... .
~Iortgage foreclosure fees ...........•.•
~Iunicipal court judges must be .......•
]IIunicipal court judge restrictions as ..
Oath on admission .. '..................•
Officers and board members not to act ..
Officer not to act 'as .................. .
Parties may be own counsel .......... .
Employment of counsel ............. .
Another provision .................. .
Power of: Fee for filing ............... .
See also Power of Attorney
Practice without license, penalty ...... .
Probate judge must be .............. ..
Probate judges not to act ............ .
Public utilities commission may employ
Real estate transactions .............. .
Register of probate not to act as ...... .
Removal; information by attorney general
Advertising as after ................ .
Appeal ............................. .
Bar committee ...................... .
Court authority ..................... .
Decree of removal ................... .
Default ............................. .
Disqualified from office .............. .
Final unless appealed ...............•
Hearing on denial ................... .
Not to act after : ................... .
Prosecution ......................... .
Resignation ......................... .
Withholding monies, for ............ .
Resignation from bar ................. .
Service on for non-resident ...........•
Similating legal papers, penalty ....... .
State officials not to employ ........... .
State, travel for as costs .............. .
Sterilization order, notice ............. .
Supreme court judge as .............. .
Surety, bond, signing ................. .
Towns may appoint .................. .
Trial justice, restrictions as to ........ .
Trust company loans ................. .
Trustee process, appearance ............ .
Two on each side ..................... .
Unemployment commission, repre.senting
Usury laws, to evade ................. .
Writs sold only to ................... .
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Actions for state ..................•..•
Advance sheets furnished ............. .
Annual report of county treasurer ..... .
Appeals from tax valuation ........... .
Appropriations
.............•.........•
Assistants, duties and pay ............ .
Additional .......................... .
Inheritance tax commissioner ....... .
Personnel law ...................... .
Autopsy .......................... 260 et
Ballot box, approval of mechanical ... .
Biennial report ....................... .
Board of sanitation, licensing and inspection ............................ .
Boxing commission hearing ........... .
Charities, attorney general enforces ... .
Church property, protection ........... .
Citizenship petition, proceedings ...... .
Claims against United States ......... .
Clerks and expenses .................. .
Additional .......................... .
Committee to investigate primaries ... .
Conspiracies, to investigate ........... .
Controller reports to .................. .
Corporate dissolution .................. .
Corporation annual return, neglect .... .
Action to collect .................... .
Excused from filing ....... : ......... .
Corporation, change in charter ....... .
Corporation consolidation .......... 80 et
Corporation organization certificate approved ..........................•...
Counsel, not to act, when ............ .
County attorney's reports to annually ..
County attorneys, to aid and advise ... .
County treasurer, not to be ........... .
County treasurers report .............. .
Criminal cases continued ....•••..•••..•
Dental certificate revocation •......••..•
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14---1927
32-2125
6-2118
2-1662
8-1663
6-1639
1 - 272
221-1396
7-1639
23-1642
23-1642
6- 277
7-1639
3-1956
20-1961
8 - 849
2-1327
31-1964
14---1640
22-1642
18-1641
14---1640
20-1641
16-1641
16-1641
23-1642
17-1641
15-1641
23-1642
19-1641
21-1641
12-1640
21-1641
21-1678
8-1639
16- 153
167-1729
161- 507
5-1630
196-1180
1-1410
20-1669
109-1090
24---1738
23-1642
17- 534
207-1115
2-1674
2 - 272
4~1636

13-1948
65- 219
13- 274
6- 273
8 - 273
1-1989
7-1242
seq-1406
26- 113
14- 274
1-1315
9-1342
4 - 272
33-1035
23-1649
2 - 272
7 - 273
8 - 273
43- 101
42-1876
16- 208
107-1003
40- 984
41- 984
43- 985
71- 990
seq- 995
10- 978
15- 274
135-1377
9 - 273
142-1378
13-1948
11- 274
12-1302
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ATTORNEY GENERAL-Continued
Deputy, duties and pay .............•...
6- 273
Personnel law ....................•..
7-1242
Detectives, may employ ............... .
12- 274
Disclosure of state debtor ......... 84 et seq-1788
Duties ...........................•.....
1 - 272
Election laws, to enforce .............. .
9- 273
Election, tenure .......................................... ..
11- 35
Electricity transported beyond state .. .
2 - 949
Engineers, 'board of professional ...... .
22-1326
Estate tax ........................ 35 et seq-1997
Expenses and fees .................... .
1 - 272
Expert witness fees ................... . 129-1722
Extradition, investigation ............. .
4-1950
Farm land loan::; board ...............•.
8- 690
Fees from prosecutors. none ........... .
15- 274
For:eign. surety, title and credit company
VIolatIOns ........................... . 192-1179
Gifts for forests, title approved ....... .
10- 706
Health and welfare department, to advise
13- 374
Incompatibility of offices .............. .
2 - 33
Inheritance tax .................... 1 et seq-1989
See also Inheritance Tax
Inquest of office ..................... 1 et seq-2105
Insurance company failing ............
21-1127
Intruders, prosecutes ....................
3 - 272
Investigations .........................
13- 274
Judicial council . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 192-1733
Law courts, to attend..................
10- 274
Legislative agents, to prosecute ........
45- 161
Liquor bond, action on ................
46-1217
Liquor' cases, action as to county attorney ................................. .
72-1224
Liquor violations. to act when ......... .
80-1227
Maine forestry district ................ ' 73- 727
Medical examiner, record books etc. of 268-1408
Militia, to defend ..................... .
7 - 167
Milk control board ................... .
2 - 675
Monopolies, to investigate ............ .
42-1876
]1<Iunicipal finance commissioner, represents ............................... .
9-1626
Murder and treason, duties ............ . 9, 10- 273
Mutual insurance companies, insolvent ..
91-1145
Oath to witness before grand jury ..... .
5-1925
Office at capitol ....................... .
1 - 272
Old age assistance, claims for ......... . 272- 437
Recovery of payments .............. . 268- 436
Opinions on law ...................... .
5 - 272
Permanent funds, investment ......... .
14--- 267
Practice of law, enjoining illegal ...... .
7-1639
Profiteering, to investigate ............ .
42-1876
Prosecution by ........................ .
13- 274
P4blic utilities commission, to aid .... .
8- 849
Quo warranto, not party .............. .
22-1817
Racing offenses .......................•
22-1339
Railroads failing to run .............. .
15- 899
Railroads, safety laws ................ .
50- 888
Court action ........................ .
53- 889
Violation as to trains ..........•.....
62- 908
Register of deeds. removal ............ . 239-1400
Retirement board of state employees,
advises ............................. .
11-1254
Appeals representing ....•...........
19-1262
Rewards offered ...................... .
12- 274
For arrest of fugitive ............... .
55-1945
Salary ................................ .
1 - 272
Savings banl~, insolvent ........... 67 et seq-1076
Savings bank, violations of law ....... .
75-1079
Sheriff's bond: neglect to give, penalty .. 162-1382
State auditor reports to ............... .
4--- 271
State highway commission, represents ..
3 - 328
State liquor stores .................... .
8-1207
State records, destruction ............. .
36- 70
State soil conservation committee .....•
3 - 679
State tax assessor, contempt proceedings
62- 218
Street railroad, prosecutions re: safety ..
27- 924
Summons of witnesses for criminal case
19-1928
Taxes, actions for .................... .
8- 265
Tax laws, enforcement ................ .
70- 222
On corporations ................ 102 et seq- 229
Teachers' retirement association ............ .. 223- 833
Teachers' retirement board members .. . 224--- 833
Treasurer of state, prosecution .............. ..
5- 265
Trust company; loans ................. . 109-1090
Articles of agreement filed .......... .
95-1083
Unemployment commission, representing
in' court ............................ .
17- 534
Unemployment commission, to represent
11- 526
Vacanc;JT ......................................................... ..
11- 35
14--- 496
Vessels, accidents ................•....•
29- 114
Voting machines, approval of .........•
11- 274
Witnesses, procuring attendance .•..•...
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ATTORNEY GENERAL-Continued
Worl, permits approved .............••.
Writs of error criminal case .........•.
AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS
Accounts of sales ..................... .
Aqueducts shares sold ................ .
Assessments for city streets .......... .
Attached property, sale ............... .
Blooded animals ....................... .
Building, occupant liable for illegal sale
By-laws as to second hand articles ....•
Complaints by officers ................ .
Corporate sales ...•....................
Corporation shares, sale for neglect to
pay ................................. .
Drains and sewers. assessments; sale .. .
Enforcement of law ....•...........•••
Execution, sale of realty on ........... .
See also Executions
Fines, how recovered ................. .
Horses, sale of diseased, penalty ...... .
Hours of' sale; penalty for violation ... .
Innkeepers' lien .................... ; .•
Invoice and inventory, sales ........... .
Judicial sales excepted ................ .
Jurisdiction; penalty .................. .
Liability for illegal sales in buildings .
License, fee etc. . ..................... .
Appeal to county commissioners .... .
Sales without, penalty .............. .
Special, sales and invoices ........... .
Livestock sale by carrier ............. .
Logs or lumber removed from ways ... .
Minors' or servants' goods; penalty .... .
Non-resident to assist, penalty ........ .
Occupants of building liable .......... .
Officers sales excepted ....•............
Pawnbrokers sales .....................
Pews, sale to enforce taxes ............ .
Pledge, sale ........................... .
Poor charges ..................•...•...
Real estate in two towns ............. .
Sales, officers, certain excepted ....... .
Stray beasts, sale , .................•...
Tax on goods of non-residents ........ .
Tax sale of real estate ................ .
AUDIT
Accounting system for cities etc. . , 116 et
Accounts against municipal corporations'
Accounts of public utilities ........... .
County treasurers' accounts .....••....
Deputy sheriffs in Cumberland ........ .
Educational institutions .......... 108 et
Election returns for messenger, expense
Jail accounts ......................... .
J\fedical examiner, of .................. .
Municipal finance board ............ 1 et
Racing, of ............................ .
Savings deposits ............••.....••..
Sheriff's expense ...................... .
Town reports ......................... .
See also Accounts, State Auditor, Department of Finance
AUDITA QUERELA
Bond to discharge imprisoned plaintiff .
Surrender of plaintiff under ......... .
Courts to issue writ, what ...........•.
Damages recoverable when ........... .
Exceptions on ........................ .
Form of writ, issuance ...•...........••
Indorsement of writ, when required ... .
Pleadings, form of .................... .
Proceedings in general ................ .
AUDITING COMMITTEE
Credit union, of ....................... .
AUDITOR OF STATE
See State Auditor
AUDITORS
Account action, neglect, proceedings .••
Account, neglect. to appear ...........•.
Appointment by court in vacation ..... .
Appointment, proceedings, fees ....... .
Bribery of, penalty .... : .............••.

20- 551
11-1815
75-1592
3 - 969
58-1520
41-1682
78-1593
79-1593
83-1429
81-1593
104-1003
44- 985
139-1539
81-1593
35-2090
81-1593
26-1894
77-1593
·40-1584
82-1593
80-1593
78-1593
79-1593
73-1592
74-1592
78-1593
82-1593
22- 948
100-1529
77-1593
76-1592
79-1593
80-1593
104-1598
11-1031
86-2147
15-1493
78-1593
80-1593
15-2150
75-1592
140-1482
seq-1441
10-1769
24- 856
147-1379
189-1390
seq- 807
44- 119
197-1391
267-1408
seq-1624
18-1339
63-1074
166-1382
80-1426

6-1810
7-1811
2-1810
4-1810
5-1810
1-1810
6-1675
5-1810
3-1810
17-1021

93-1715
93-1715
2-1700
90-1714
7-1856

AUDITORS-Continued
Chosen by ballot for town ............••
Claims, Verification ..................•.
Compensation ......................... .
Evidence, rules of ..................... ..
Hearing, majority report .............. .
Mutual insurance assessments ......... .
Probate register may act as ........... .
Proceedings ........................... .
Report proceedings ................... .
Evidence, as ........................ .
State, see State Auditor
University of Maine, for................
Witness fees ............. . . . . . . . . . • . . .
AUDITOR, STATE
See State Auditor
AUGUSTA STATE HOSPITAL
See Insane Hospitals
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
See Motor Vehicles
AUTOMOBILE FINANCE BUSINESS .....
AUTOMOBILE JUNKY ARDS ........ 106 et
Nuisance, as ...........................
AUTOMOBILES
See Motor Vehicles; Vehicles
Motor vehicle road or tourist service 133 et
AUTOPSY
Accidental death ...................... .
Deaths in public institutions .......... .
Proceedings ...................... 260 et
Sudden death at insane hospital ........ .
See also Medical Examiners
AUXILIARY STATE FORESTS
See Forestry
AVIATION
Aeronautical director .........•......•.
Aeronautical fund .................... .
Aeronautics commission, appointment ..
Duties .............................. .
Terms .............................. .
Air circuses on Sunday ................ .
Airport zoning; adoption .............•
Air rights .....................•.....
Board of appeals ............•........
Enforcement and remedies ..•........
Hazards ............................ .
Judicial review ..................... .
Costs ....................•...•.•...•
Permits and variances .............. .
Procedure .............•........•.....
Short title ........... '.' .....•.•.....•
Terms .............................•.
Violations ........................... .
Airports; taxation ..................... .
Marl,ers and lights ................. .
Supervisor .......................... .
Air rights, easement etc ............... .
Federal funds for ..................... .
Jurisdiction over air ..........•........
Licensing of planes and pilots ... ; ..... .
:Municipal airports authorized ....••....
Agencies of state ..........•.........
Appropriations for .............•..•.•
Acquisition (If land for ....•.........
Bond issues ........................ .
Maintenance and operation .......... .
Police powers ....................... .
Public uses ......................... .
Regulation ......................... .
Taxation for ....................... .
Municipal and county airports ....• 17 et
Narcotics, use of ...................... .
Penalties for violations ............... .
Railroads owning aircraft ............ .
Sunday, running on ..............•.....
Terms defined
Use of vehicles ~itho~i' ~o;,~~;, ·Cp~;'i..iiY
AWARD
See Arbitration and Reference
AWNINGS
By-laws respecting ..........••...•.....
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264-1198
seq-1599
7-1896
seq-1189
196- 413
12-1267
seq-H06
99- 490

6- 363
167- 248
1 - 361
2 - 362
1 - 361
40-1853
10- 363
15- 367
12- 366
14- 367
9 - 363
13- 367
13- 367
11- 364
12- 365
16- 36!!
8 - 363
14- 367
6-1448
21- 368
2 - 362
21- 368
3 - 362
2- 65
4- 362
18- 368
18- 368
23- 369
20- 368
23- 369
22- 369
22- 369
19- 368
22- 369
23- 369
seq- 368
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